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\Parliament To Open on Jan. 12 ^ The Late Josaph Robinson
Ottawa, December 9.—The order The news of the death of Mr. Jo

in-council summoning Pai liaient for seph Robinson, teeve of Elizabeth 
January 12, 66s’signed hv tho Gov- town, which occurred Wednesday j
erqor-Ger.eral today. The Public afternoon at his home in Lvn, whs 

v Works Department already has a recel veckjtitli feelings of sincere regret 
Lige s'aff ar work gettting the Pai- 
liament Buildings in trim for occu
pation by the legislators.

Mr. Albert Sevigny, M.P. for Dor
chester, now Deputv-Speaker of the 
House of Commons, will be elected 
Speaker, this having been « flicially 
decided on. This follows the usual 
proceduie of alternating between an 
English and a Fiench Speaker. A 
new depiity-rpeaker will be selected 
from among the English-speaking 
Conservative members. It was an
ticipated that hud an English-speaking 
members been selected to succeed Di.
Sproule. the choice would have fallen 
on Mr. Richard Blain, of Peel. It is 
now stated, heweve», that Mr. Blain 
is likelv to go to the Upper House to 
till one of thfcJOntuviu vacancies in the 
not distant future.

l*
f THIS IS COAT WEATHER. -

THIS IS A COAT STORE. 
SATURDAY WILL BE A COAT DAY

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORED
V
: î i■

Useful Gifts
For Men.

by thatkindly getVlemen’s very many 
friend «/"'He was a mem*»er of the 1 
Counties’s Council, and during his ^

t— iflinen’s %On SATURDAY we are going to clear every Wo 
and Misses’ Coat in stock if prices will do it. We want the 
room—you want the garments.1term of office was a regular attendant i 

at the various sessions, and being a 
close student of municipal manage
ment wna a valued member of that

». '
At 85.00—WOMEN’S NAVY BLUE COATS, -in all wool 

cloths, nicely made, jegular SR.50 values. Saturday $5 00- 
At §7 90—WOMEN'S AND MISSES’ COATS in all-wool 

cloths, military effects, flare skirts, etc., etc., up-to-the-minute 
models, body and sleeves lined; colors are Navy, Cadet, Belgium 
Blue and Black, all sizes, values to §12.50, Saturday $7.90.

At §13.90—The very best CLOTH COATS we have—all 
the newest materials, all the newest styles, every size and color, 
values up to S23.00. Saturday $13.90-

At $15.00—RICH BABY LAMB COATS—A very warm 
and serviceable garment, best of linings, ever}- size.

i
Ibody and took an active part in the 

deliberation?. During his frequent j
visits to Brock ville his kindly g is- j 

^position and many excellent qualités j 
won him many friends there, and he j 
was well known and very popular 1 
throughout the entire district.

Mr. Robinson served his community 
faithfully and well in the township 
council and counties’ council, and his i 
ability and sterling character were ^ 
always recognized by the elects of j j 
his municipality by electing ^-war^to j A 
office Wlienever he accepted nomina- 1 “ 
lion.

IHandsome Tics, in pretty holly boxes, at $1.00, 75c, 50c
and 25c.

Kc7al Coat Shirts, new patterns, all sizes, §1.25 and §1.00.
Sweater Coats §5.00, §4,50, §3.75, §3.00, §2.50, $2.00, §1.50
Suspender Sets in handsome boxes, §1.00, 75c and 50c.
Sets of Garters, Arm Bands and Suspenders, in pretty box, 

§1.25, §1.00, 75c, 50c.
Arm Bands in neat burnt wood box, 25c.
Silk* Scarfs or Mufflers $G .50, and all prices down to 75c.
Silk Sox in black or new colors, $1.00, 75c.

Special $15.00
All our Children’s Coats Reduced in Proportion.

< : Estimate* for the year 1916 17 have 
already been pr* pared and will be 
submitted to PaiJi»me»t very soon 
after the opening. Tim budget speech 
will be delivered at an early stage of 
the sesaio and will, it is understood, 
contarrrsqme important announcement 
bearing U)v*m the programme o4’ war 
finance. Irik not expected that tliete 
wiMJjp^nfu^h iXgny railway legislation.

Tne question of the extension of the 
term ot Parliament will arise. The

He was a splendid type of* citizen, j A. 
one of whom it could truly lie said j j 
that his word was always as good as > A 
his b ml, and he was universally re- ! 
spreted and esteemed. |

Mu Robinson was sixty-eight j 
years of age and died in the same ! 
house where he wai born on Novem- 1 “ 
her 27, 1847. His father was the 1 
late John Rob'nt-on, who came from , 
Yorkshire, England, ninety-five years 
ago, and established the homestead on 
what is known as lia I leek street, near 
Lyn, where the family have icaided 
ever since.

The late Mr. Robinson was married 
to Miss Mai v A. Davidson, and*'tour 
children born to them ?till reside on 
the homestead, George, William, Nel
lie ami Mav. 11 is i-ecoml wife was 
Miss iiehekuh Davidso , who did 
fourteen veals ago.

Borii on tlm homestead, Mr. Robin-

i. i
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s'1 Wear Shop.
Silk Umbrellas, choice selections of handles, §4.00, §3,00, 

down to §1.50.
Watermen's Ideal Fountain Pens, §3.50, §3.00, §2.50 and

rV J
§1.00.

*Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs, G in box, each 50c, 35c
and 25c.

Silk Initialed Handkerchiefs, large size, at 50c each. 

Thermo Bottles, quart size^at^§1.95 each.

For Soldiers, Khaki Flannel Shirts, §1.75.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 50c.
Mercerized Khaki Handkerchiefs, 2 for 23c.
Khaki Knitted Ches, 50c.

Swagger Sticks. Officers Can<^_Money Belts, etc.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Liberal leader will withhold his con
sent to mu agreement looking to an 
extension, and there will proha Ivy be 
no change in the situation until the 
question has been put before an Op
position caucus which will be called 

— within a lew <la>s of the opening o' 
tl e session. The Liberals have taken 
tho position that there is no need for 
an agreement or for any action in this 
regard until the latter part of session 
as the term of Parliament does not 
expiie until O tol.er ot next year It 
is pointed out. however, that, it action 
is taken at ail it can only be efheti'e 
during the session of the D itish Par
liament as 'impel ial legislation is neces-. 
savy. As tlicie is no indication that, 
the British House wi'l be in session 
dining the lattei pait of the sufmmer, 
and may not be in session at me time 
of the expiration of the Canadian 
Parliamentary term an address parsed 
by both Heures of the Canadian 
Parliament, during a lecess of the 
Impel ial House would be useless.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Paid/Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over

$7,000,000 
7,248-134 

84,000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
I v

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms, 
eleven Branches and Agencies iiv-tbe district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228, 

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

son lived his entire li e there and whs 
always a force for good in the com
munity, willing and ready at>ali times 
to he of public servie*.
He was u valued member of the Lvn 
Methodist, chinch, a member of the 
Lyn Masonic Lodge and a conservative
iu politics. He Served about ten _̂_____
ye*18 in ail in the municipal council, ;
ami Lad been reeve lor the past two -»/%/%/%. %/e'^%|j||j
years. During the past year he de- ç m
veloped an affection of the heart, and J TjiF 3 dBFyv. X
it is thought bv his friends that the 5 JB/JI JÊLjïl S
deep interest lie took in the progiess ! ^ ^
of the

II
BROCKVILLE CANADA g ATHENS BRANCH, «. U. WHITMAN, Manager

Start YouLChristmas
Shopping Early !

i
J

aggravated this trouble. !
For the past three weeks he h^d 

been confined to his bed and passed 
away Wednesday afternoon at four 
o’clock.

iFor all Kinds of Shoes and at 
the lowest possible price.

Shoes for Men..
Shoes for Women and Misses. * 

Shoes for Boys and Girls. ^

Fire at G.T.R. Shops.^t
Montreal, Dec.^^%0.—Nothing as 

serious as was first thought resulted 
from the fire to d*y which damaged 
the tube and blacksmith shops of the 
Grand Trunk at Point St. Charles, 
though the damage done was consid
erable. It.was i.i.possible to estimate 

I what damage had been actually doue, 
u not only from the financial point of 
View, but from the amount of damage 
to machinery, which might iesult in 
suspension of woik and the laving off 
of some hundreds of men.

The cause of the tire was learned 
after investigation/ In the tube shop, 
a long, low lying building, an oil fuel 
feed pipe, through which fuel for one 
of the furnaces was sent, was broken 
by being hit by a crane, the oil poured 
out into the furnace, and immediately 
the furnace blazed up.

It will be known to morrow just 
what damage was done to the ma
chinery and also what loss was caused 
to the building, and the company will 
then be in a position to replace what 
machinery is necessary. However, 
this will not be a great deal, and the 
loss of time to the men employed is 
not expected to be heavy.

Point St. Char"
W

iiThe funeral was held at the home 
and the interment at the family plot : 
at the Fulford Burying Ground near 
Cole’s ferry on the river front.

:c
Only 16 Shopping Days Tjll Christmas.

Buy useful and serviceable gifts and buy now 

when our stock is the largest and best assorted. 

The time to buy is now.

l <
!

Neualgia is generally the result ot Nerve 
Exhaustion. Take occasionally Asay- 
Neurall for Nervous Exhaustion. Write 
for free sample to Davis & Lawrence Co., ’ 
Montreal.

i Tbs Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLEIo

Woman Will Not Hang 
Ottawa, December 10.—It is under-1 ' 
stood that the Cabinet has determined j 
upon a commutation of the death i 
sentence imposed upon Mrs. Annie 
Hawkes for the murder of her husband 
at McLeod, Alb. The circumstances 
of this case werg of a very unsual 
nature, the woman having been goaded 
to the killing of her husband by his I 
unfaithfulness to her, which culminated 
in his bringing another woman into 
their home.

Mrs. Hawkes was sentenced to 
death, but largely signed petitions 
presented in favor of a reduction of 
the sentence. She will be imprisoned 
for ten years.

Christmas Goods Arriving Daily. '™N

w.

"HERE’S YOUR 
TICKET"R. Davis & Sons

BROCKVILLE
TOBm m WINNIPEG 

and the COAST
Si

9
Û/2

'were
\

Yow^Train leaves Brockville Jet. 2.45 p.m., Mon., Wed., Fri. 
WITH CONNECTIONS TO & FROM ALL WESTERN POINTS 

Electric lighted sleepers, dining 
Through tickets from R. B

“The D. & L.” Hazol-Menthol Plasters
effectively relieve Backache, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica and other painful affections. Yard 
rolls $1.00 ; regular size 25c. All drug
gists or direct by mail, Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Montreal.

cars and first-class coaches. 
LAIR, Station Agent.

R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.Sir Wilfrid is Forty Years in Public Life 
Montreal, Dec. 10—Rt. Hon. Sir !

Wilfred Laurier addiessed an audience i 
of several hundred people in the j 
-Monument Nationale ball last night j 
under the auspices of the Young Lib- : 
eral Club. Other speakers were Hon.
Chas. Marcil, Senator Dandurand, . 1 Ta . ^vrr*
Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. Georgee P. , 1 TV tliG RepOrtCr OlflCe 
Graham, and Joseph JLJemers, M.P. j

tiota^b^e'Lt,"delivered wuh! with your next order of Pointing
a vigor which indicated complete i ITT ,,i , , -
teeovery from hia recent illness, were1 _ W Q 11 iTV ^11(1 DleaS6 VOU
punctuated for the most part with - J f J
vociferous applause \ ’Si

Z'

CÂâ£c&Z£^?&,

B5VS0* osrvcC JCoJott/Ll-

Bank Teller Missing, Books Show a 
Shortage

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 8.—Michael S. 
Kilty, 22, paying teller of the Windsor 
branch ot the Royal Bank of Canada, 
is missing,1 and so is some $5,000 of 

j the bank’s funds. The examination of

t

I Kilty’s books, which has been going 
on for several days, was finished to day 
and revealed the shortage. A warrant 
was immediately sworn out by Mr. 
George W. Mail-, manager of the bank 
for Kilty’s arrest. The young man 
left Windsor on November 30 saying 
he had been called home to Perth by 

I the serious illness of his mother. 
When he failed to return after 
enable time and

! That Stand Out S /-:Local Option in Pontiac Co. I
Bryson, Que., D&. 10 —The county 

council met here to-dav and the 
principal topic under discussion 
whether local option should be placed !f|| Yl 
before tho people of the County of 
Pontiac. A

I-ocal option was victorious. Kiev- ! pjj— 
pi mayors voted that it should be left l^8|S* 

So far as the local hank officials know, K> the people to decide. Eight were 
the you nK man 'bus led an exemplary against.
life, had 111» exliavagant habits, and j The temperancecamp-ign will likelv ' 
thev are at 3t a loss to know what he , t ike place this winter am7 p:omises to ' - 
did with the tneney. be an interesting one.

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 
of our work rooms. You get none hut fashionable-clothes here, 
because that ii'the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
arc made

t
was

Get“More Money” lor your Foxes
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers collected In your section 
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to "SHlinERT" Iht largest 
house In the World dealing edelusively In NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for “more than a third of a century.” a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.SATISFACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for “Che t%frubtrt Shipper." 
the only reliable, accurate market report Shi price list published. 

Write for it-NOW-ife |*IEE

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. S’Œ

a reas-
no reply was received 

/to the bank’s inquiries, an investiga
tion brought to light the fact that 
his mother was in her usual health.

nm
M. J. KEH0E

E£^*Clerical Suits a Specialty.

♦

!

I

FURS

CANADIAN NORTHERN AllTiiEWAY

Î WRIGHT (ftv*X.Vf<.'C • V- v/ ;• -I >.v I'V* I- •
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successful. " 17. made known—The ed the light they received They freely 
events were eo full of promise and cent meed their faith and Joy before 
blessing that they would have done men. Jyn extraordinary privilege had 
wrong In not telllng-the good news, teen granted them. It cheered them 
The saying—That 'Xlhrlst the Lord, in future toil. A new day had dawn- 
the Saviour, was born, and that p- ace <<i in the world's history. The old era 
and good will toward men had been had passed ; the new had begun. Only 
proclaimed. 18. 'Vondered—The mes- ;,ngels knew what a revelation had
sage appealed profoundly to tne hear. teen wrought by the power of Uod N ,hat the cold and dreary days 
ere. The hope of the ages was be.ng with Mary the current of her soul . . . that y,»
realized. The expectation of the na- f]owed (ar tJ0 de™ to _,ve expression ?re about at hand, it to fitting that the
lions was’being fulfilled. The people ! emoZs She hS re^fved the ^^"tocomtom ot to. you^g

did not at the time comprehend the dlrect personal, living revelation of au In hto tore
full import of the good newa They lhe purpose of God. Sh i hid acknowl- if tlie lots tToore or beds become 
thought It meant national deliver nee t,3ged the salvation which he had wet d the pelts otUambs, pigs and
and PFn0tkin^ofDirltualdblessings pnrnred through her for Ills people caiV^ gather moisture Indoors and 

notions of spiritual Ole sing , Bho treasured every new unfolding outj the teeble animals become chilled,
with modest womanly discretion.— and’ the body warmth of even the ro- 
T. R. A. ! bust Is taxed, so that a part of the

feed goes only as so much fuel to 
j maintain the normal temperature. 

This Increases the food of support and 
lowers the amount to be directed ti> 

: Increase of growth
j Dark, damp days and dark, damp 
i pens or beds are not only a tax on the 
j vitality of the young animals, but al- 
! so on the feed bln.

The dark, damp pen not only breeds 
; discomfort and taxes vitality, but it 

, . . j Improves the conditions in which dto- 
The white variety of the Cornish fam- , eaBe ermg multiply and thrive. Daroe- 

ily differs from, their dark brother  ̂only ., negg and darknese favor the rapid ln- 
*" j crease of microbes, a prolific source

used for the permanent production of 
crops by draining and application of 
the proper fertiliser. Potash and phos
phoric acid are the mineral fertilizing 
elements which give the best returns, 
while barnyard manure also causes 
a large crop Increase In most cases. 
Except on distinctly acid deposits, 
lime does not, as a rule, give good re
sults. Deposits are not suited to the 
direct production of crops may be used 
to reinforce manure either in compost
ing or as a stable litter. In this way 
the manurlal value of the mulch Is In
creased, while the valuable Ingredi
ents of the mixture may be materially 
enhanced by the addition of phospha- 
tlc material.

LESSOR!
FARM ANIMALS IN WINTER.

TORON'ru MA* Z
* FARMERS' MARKET.

Egg»/" new-laid. do*. .. •
Butter. Kood jo .choice ...
tiorinx. dresse^, ib....................... 0 17
Fowl, dressed, lb............
Ducks, dressed, lb. ..
Geese, lb..............................
Turkeys, lb...................

Do., bbl.............................
Onions. 76-lb.....................

Do.. Spanish, case .
Cabbage, doz....................
Cauliflower, doz.............
Celery, doz. ..............

MEATS-WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. 6 8 60

Do., hindquarters.......... . 13 00
Do., choice sides ............. U 00
Do., common, cwt........................ 9 00

^Veals, common, cwt.................
Do., prime..................................... 11 60

Shop hogs......................................... 12 00
Do., heavy...........................   10 60

Spring lambs................ .... ... 14 00
Mutton, light................................. 10 00

SUGAR MARKET, 
are quoted, wholesale, at Tor

onto. as follows: per cwt.
Extra granulated. Redpath'a.............. $6 71

Do.. 20-lb. bags........................................... 6 81

December 19, 1915.Lesson XII.

. 0 55The Sons of the An gels—çhr lstmas 
Leeeon.—Luke 2: 1-20. 0 13

Christ born in SSCommentary.—I.
Bethlehem (vs. 1-7.)' .The fulness of 
time had come when Christ was 
to appear on earth. He was to ba 
born in Bethlehem, as prophesied by 
Mlcah (5. 2), out the home of Joseph 
snd Mary was in Nazareth. Th ? <n- 

of Civsir Aii'iEius, thbt all the 
citizens of his realm should be en
rolled in their ancestral cities, made 
It necessary for Joseph and Mary to 
go tn Buhklem, for they werj both 
of the house of David, 
werft there Christ was born. The num
ber of strangers in Bethieh5m on this 
•.ccasion y as so great that Joseph and 
T.’ary were obliged to *e?k lodgings 
in the khan, or caravansary, whi:h is 
*a large, supstauital, squire building, 
snr<ouiided by a lofty wall. Fassing 
through a strong gater.vay, the guests 
cntii a large court, the ti^es of which 
are divide into nuni tous arched com 
partaient* open in front In the cen
tre is a\spactou3 raised jl inform used 
for sleeiufig upon. Bet v jei the outer 
wall and the <:om.*artmoats are w ide 
vaulted arcades extending around the 

- entire building where tijî beasts of 
burden are placed. ’ It is very doubt
ful about the cavern under the Church 
of Nativity being the pit*3 of Christ s 
birth, although trail'dm declares 
that it i.-. It is -clear thit near there 
Christ was horn. I3d*.hl?h*m is now a 
city of ten or twelve thousand inhab- 
itants, and it has continu id its exist
ence through all thesa cent î. les. Great 
numbers of Christians visit Bethle 
hem evelS year to -ee the loca'tty 
where Christ was born and where the 
nuppl of the Lord made the announce
ment to the shepher Is.

II The announconi-mt if hU bir li

17
250 22

1 60vague
but the news then published is being 
borne down the ages and carried to 
the remote regions of the earth, and » 

those who receive it to '

4 00
*1 26 76 >4 26

0 00
The dairy cow is a great food pro

ducer It Is not at all necessary to 
kill her to utilize the feed she pro
duces. A beef steer must be slaugh
tered to get the benefit of the feeds 
he consumed, but the dairy cow pro
duces milk and butter-fat and a salf 
every year during her life. We need 
more dairy cows.

The Missouri Experiment Station 
has found by investigation that the 
red mould in silage Is due to a lack of 
moisture. Very often silage Is put 
away too dry. Moulds develop In much 
greater abundance where the silage is 
only slightly moist. The station does 
not think that the mould causes death 
among stock.

.......... l 26
0 30yet it causes 

wonder even to-day.
19. Pondered them in her heart—

Mary must have thought* of the 
words of the angel to her |Luke 1:

Mi her husband W(Ma*t. °1:21K 1 2 POULTRY
and, with the message Just received * \
Iront the lips of the shepherds, she x.gaaatl 
had sufficient reason for pondering -
them. She was unable tq foresee all 
that was to come upon her and her 
child, but she knew there was a 
great future for him. 20. The shep- 

receivei the 
message, believed it and were filled
with holy gladness. As the heavenly orange bill to match the togs. J these mferobes/but It does not destroy
messenger had come to them, while The males will weigh-fror.t 10 to 12 i „ They only lie dormant, ready
attending to their ordinary work, so pomme and the females from 7 to 8, and, j ' , Increase as soon as the
when the supernatural manifesta- while these are the average weights, | “ **? moisture arrives,
tlon was over, they returned to their many wUl run as high as 14. and with j dreaded cholera germ may tie
usual occupation. God made shep- the females better than 10. Probably no ; . . mnnfho 1n a drv place,herds his agents m declaring the won other .hreed^vtn.un -erto^tandard , dormant

^f ren\™strg theUd“r toSeking6s or fc?r ^Sn^S^BatfiMr^ j every far-
even to priests. The huntbie station }***{,/founddvîSn/côîîf weath- S me° that "the best method of keeping
of Mary, the manger cradle, the shep- er tucked away in a corner trying to'get : .. . healthy condition dur-
up-H mpsseneers all attest the hu- warm in the sun, all wrapped up in a *lve block *n an * nt
herd messengere, aiteav pillow of feathers, as do most of the so- lng the winter Is to allow plenty of
mility of the Prince of peace, w nue caurtl ••feather-bod" varieties." sunlight to enter thé stables and pens,
the angelic announcements and the White Cornish is most likely the heavl- th_ animals to he out in thechorus Bot the heavenly host declare op" enUhto inv.goretV Z

his exalted origin. We can proiitaDlj makes it a Very desirable sire for cross- cieanse them
let our u^Vuncemhente S?mJWÎfSnïSSÏ WmiltTrïïThere are" rainy periods during
scene of the angel s announ m , prs invariabiy pray for pullets, white , which there is very little, If any, sun- 
the adoration of the angels, the Visit Cornish is the lone brebd where cockerels , . d when dampness Increases In
of life shepherds to the temporary to"'^o°sl ] pens’and beds, and conditions favor-
abode of Joseph, Mary and tne i nrist j on othor fowls, as the demand far ex- ! able to microbes and disease troublerkï-ysmï | eheS S3S bas as&r-rurr

Questions—Where was Jesue born. Hame weight can be had without it, for zenoleüm a coaltar product, which 
Where was the home of Joseph and theywii, weigh a po^nd^o^eaeh month rem(;ve the musty odor and des-
Mary? To whom did tne angei grets for a ruined breeder as the bird troy the germe of disease. Damp bed-
nounce the birth of Christ? Who join- develop®. If not sold as a breeder, it d, f no kind must be allowed to re
ed the angel after this announce- win always,brin^as much as a capon. the pens,
ment? What words did this companx A white Cornish male, when cross 
qoV? After the angels returned to Wyandotte*. Rhode islands* Rocks, or 
heaven what did the shepherds do?

did they find? What did tiie the wonderful breasts, back, thighs and 
ohonltorHq iln after they had found wings which are so characteristic and shepherds do aue‘ , hp_r(, which a white Cornish male is able to
Jesus? How were those WHO nearu Ptamp on the offspring of any pure-breü, 
the reoort of the shepherds affected . mixed or mongrel female. While with 
■ttZ \ the shenherds doing on most breeders moat is found only in anyWhat were the snepnerus uoaub quantity on 4he breasts ana thighs.
their return? the Cornlrh lias enough solid meat on the

back and wings alone to make a good 
mea-

or Cornish 
yenrs. at t 
the ('rystal
cross lias always won th 
for the "best tihle fowl."

While no claim is made to class, the 
WhjltV'Drnifl] as an egg breed, they will 
!aV as many ay: tin* other general purpose 
breeds.] but st ll with the advantage of a 
hotter [table fowl. Not many flocks of 
White I'oroisli are traphested, but a care
ful flock average for three years showed 
an average of 153 eggs for that period, 

e fertility in the eggs for hatching 
be maintained the year around at 

nearlv 100 per cent., and still stand 
shipping long distances, with ail sorts of

[

WORLD Irriec
610 60 

14 00 
11 76 
10 00THE

8 506 60
13 5C. 
13 00 
11 00 
15 60 
12 00 -

While they(

memo
THE BEST TABLE FOWL.

in color of feathers and the beak or 
bill. Where the darks have a "horn- \ Q^jlsease. 
colored." the whites have a yellow or | Dryness checks the development of

.. .. 6 71Do.. St.
Do.. 20-lb. bags

Lantic. extra granulated .. .................... 6 71
Do.. Star granulated.........................
Do.. 2 and 5-lb. packages ..........
Do., gunnies. 10-lb.................................
Do., gunnies, 20-lb...................
Do., brilliant yellow................

Extra 8. C\ Acadia, granulated
Beaver, granulated. 100 lbs...........
Yellow. No. 1 light. 100 lbs............

LI * E STUCK.

herds returned—They 6 81

6 66
... 6 86

6 86
.. ti 81

6 26
6 6Ü

. 6 60«H DESERTERS 
TUL Sit TIL!

6 31

:
3 CO 8 25Export cattle. c:.vke .... i. 

Butcher cattle, choice .... 7
do. do. medium .. 
do. do. common ...

Butcher cows, choice 
do. do. medium .. 
do. do. canncrs ..
do. bulls ....................

Feeding steers............................. t> w
Stockers., choice............................6 00

do. light ...........    6 00
Milkers, choice, each .. .. G5 00
Springers .................................... 75 00

7 6000
6 2» 6 50
6 50 5 75
6 75 7 00
6 26 6

763 76 
7 00

ViGermans Who Escaped to New 
York Plead for Permit to Stay.

Say Thousands of Fellows Have 
Fled to Holland.

5 50
100 00 
So 00

7 00 7 80Sheep, ewe 
Bucks and 
Lambs

Calve

4 00 5 00

fed and watered .... 9 ^
ea............................................... 7 50
HIDES. SKINS. WOOL. t-.TC. 

WOOL —Washed fleece wool as to qual- 
New York Aeport—The Times says: ity 40 to 44c per lb. Washed rejections, 

Wilhelm Knapp and Albert Ohlhof, aflo nUu/la
the German army deserters, who ar- to 34C_ .Northwestern unwashed ac- 
rlved here as stowaways last Friday cording to quality 23 to 33c. 
t-n the Holland-Amerlcan freighter K=?nE^tID^B?£,r b,dt«“ 

Osterdyk from Rotterdam and were fiat cured. 16 1-2 to 18< 
sent to Ellis Island, appealed for help cured. !•>. }-2, to CU vP<! ski ns sreen 

,X, frt11., rnn vtnn yesterday to get into the country îeîpuMto Country cured, IS to l's’c
IN THE Flu Iaku. : The immigration authorities have lb. Part cured. 17 to 18c per lb ac-

One of the fnost effectual means of ordered them sent back, and they have uJaèons l°r <Bobi Caïf 75cTto”ti.ioU 3' the
keeping a herd from worms Is to keep appealed to Washington. Knapp is horsehides —City take off
the surrounding conditions sanitary. It forty-three years old and a carpet 74M. Country take off No. 
is In fostering filth in the barn, yard weaver. Ohlhof is a locksmith, twen- SHEEPSKINS-City Sheepskin® jt.K to 
or pasture that these parasites breed, ty-two years old. Botn seem intelll- 52.00. Country Sheepsklno 85c to $LS5. 
But if cleanlinero is observed and an gent, and ha\Z a good idea of the vJpA6Li-2W_cômitn-n stock ml'ld in bar- 
effort made to keep the place dry, and country they [ought over up till Octo- [els! No. 1 6 t-4c. 5No. 2 '4 1-2 to 5 3-4. 
if the pastures are frequently changed, her 15, when they escaped into Hoi- Cake No. 1 6 3-4 to 7e. No. 2 5 3-4 to €«, 
there will be less danger of the pigs land, where they say there arc nearly hS^. We^lV Mor-
becoming seriously affected. 4,000 German army deserters. 4 ket Report.

Worms seem to be a pretty general Knapp, who pleafds in German for 
affliction in young pigs. They measure his comrade and himself, in a letter to 
from 4 to 10 inches in length, and ^he Times tells of hardships in the 
keep the intestines of the pige lu.» trenches, with little food and many 
constant state of irritation. It Is food hard knooks^ 1
lost to endeavor to fatten such pigs that Gf Karl>S
as long as the worms remain, ae the on Nooraerdyk as a stowaway on 
latter consume, practically, all the Thanksgiving Day, and was afterward 
nuitriment in the. food. admitted.

A simple remedy is a teaspoonful of "When the war began,” Knapp said, 
turpentine daily to every 100 pounds .«we were an fired with patriotism be- 
of live weight, fed in slop or milk. The cause we thought the Fatherland was 
treatment should be continued for ^eing attacked, but afterward we 
three days in succession. This remedy. f0un(j that our lives were being sacri- 
wlll prove more effectual if the pigs ficed for the benefit of the war lords, 
are kept off .feed 1- hours before ad- ««on fighting days our rations cou- 
ministerlng it. alsted of a loaf of rye bread, with wa-

XX here it is necessary to use the ter eV£ry twenty-four hours, and af- 
same quarters for bogs. It Is a good t(jr f0urteen days in the trenches we 
practice to plow up come of their lots lia(^ to exercises all day when we 
In the spring and sow In rape. The came out it is hard to present arms, 
rap© will make qu ck growth, and - dQ para(Ie Bteps and look unconcerned 
the plowing and cultivating the when Bhells are exploding around you. 
ground to sow the seed will turn un- , officers, under warm shel
ter the larvae of the worms, and , , in bed wnile wounded sol-
aleo make the quarters more sanitary. : K out8lde on 6traw. That is

Worms are more disastrous to young - comJadesliip. Many men are kill- 
pigs and shoals before they attain | “j trymg to desert Into Holland.” 
weight of about pounds than after- . edK ° ^ *saiJ his war experience be- 
warde, and they should have atten- Louvain, and from then on it
tlon until they have a good start and 6an at . Mother, and
are able to counteract to a small ex- va9 looked aiike to him except 

action of the worms in their ^ey * harder at Charleroi than

* • during the affa.r at Maufrerge.
When Emperor William visited the 

trenches the soldiers were not allowed 
An entirely new use for sugar beets to turn to look at him. Knapp said.

Is being considered and experimented With regard to the Crown Prince the 
with, and is reported successful in deserters had nothing to say, but 
France—that is the making of flour, shrugged their shoulders.
This sugar beet flour is estimated to I Knapp and Ohlhof met Schulz on 
contain something like 82 per cent, of J the Boomjes at Rotterdam a month 
pure nutriment. ago, and when they told him they ‘had

deserted he ran away. Both have 
gained weight on the Ellis Island diét 
and arc contented with the food and 
quarters, except that it is too warm 
for them after living in the trenches 
more than a year. Knapp says if he 

get out and find employment he

10 25

10 50

ns, „
< vs 8-ll. 8. Shepherds abiding in the 
field—As in the tint) of David th J
raising of sheep was an imoortunt in
dustry, so also in Christ's time it was 
a common occupation, an:l cv?r. u- w 
shepherds and their :dic ;p are to be 
seen almost every.vh >ro. 
van h over tlieir I lock by night—It is 
•still common f ir sh mherds to1 spend 
the night in the fiel is with their 
fioi k< Tli-s m'onle of I’ahc-tir.e live 
in villages and not in the open coiin 
try as in America, and they often care 
for their sh**e.) in the ficids at night 
throughout the year, protecting them 
from wild beasts and fritn robbers. In . ,,
December the grass is gr> > i and the Topic— x'°rrl to°God
wo.-:iher-plfasant in ii.V. .ountry, ani dCprocVaimed pelcn to men.
the season would be no argument C,djeddtorv to Uod. Win If mm
aga'iii-t Christ's l»ir*.h having taken 7n,m til qua.--'r. in re-
)ilaqe in that -wontii. Aa nogel -r dë'ree ot^’aesar Augu-

i"e Lord - I his •losvtilr n-t songer ongCis ot heaven were gather,
was sent on an Inqm.tut t-nand It tus- 11 " »r>iV’«t event
was to make th- an nu-.nt.mt to II,o :'r0Ml" .r',‘ oh to - waa to till Ms 
W.wid of Christ's birth. Many times “d^asio

from t.H Snuoum-enimt of /ael.anas -,®{-.-TS:1 .mcilent promise. A minute 
to me ascension ot onr Lo-djmgds ^‘‘heev to manw times imperiled 

.to , 'irili as lKBiit-jcrs Ir.m • f c0’urs(. ct centuries, was a' last 
-lurv of the Lord -A nciv- fulfiliea TTie xviüdom of Goil

* !'*>' radiance ap nared o xt the an 10 bo I V '"! „r ncn for high-
gel and enveloped tne sh oh %rds Trs overruled tin J • . •mtiei- changes en route.
unn ihp «vmhoi -A: « er and nobler ends than they untlcl The young are very hardy and grow

o x e symbol nK the di\me pres- , Tho doored of .the itcmau cm fast. Mott chicks at the age of five
ence, power and hoi mess as shown bv Pa,c(l- ..w.iiiv»*^ t/> the decree of weeks have as much meat on their little 
the hCMi.turvs Th n- w, .*» «=nrn .,r-, .1 peror was subordinate to tneue.rc. ui brcasts and thighs as other var ettes at

. . 1 3* 111 > Rorc at t *1 Kintr of kings. Ages had rolled eight weeks. Although no special feed Is
11 cy A*-rt; UiK- 1 completely by sur- the rinr* iirut ,,r«irilRe of a Mes- necessary to get this flesh qjr weight, the 

prise. The appearance cf the ,}y sinco the. lirst proinlse * . following method has herif used with
msn.it,.K„q , r . n 1 stall was given. datnts had waited. , much success, which might also be of

was so umisu.il, ani th© f.ceae eo start- nrpfi mired the event Fro- = interest to breeders of other varieties.
Ill* that iliey were awestrutk Types had preflgu . XVIIF1„ i For the first week no water is given, but

10 pear \ * vhets had fnittold his caning, v. hen . swrpt hjlk Gr sour milk is used. Thi*.
nmnt .h .1®° Vords of encourage- \nrpnaratlon w as ct.mplq'c. H«e tn- I with hard-boiled eggs ground m> fine
rnent that have been spoken again and , PrC )aI“ f„Kiii©d •’•ir'sfs 1 with the shells, and some form of hulled
again to God’s i)E*oi)lo nrid tlfnciP Who vine prophet y WUS luuil.td. ... .at. | oats cither oatmeal or pinhead and
dosirp to Vpp' I / ,ant..v.° tll0se ^ “° ,.ominK was the pivotal event of the ’ broken rice, will carry them through the desire to become such. "Fear not” is coin™,K Tt waq onlv in tiu, : critical first 10 days of their lives and
an exhortation repeated upward of worlds history. 11 w“ > . . f ’ give them a sound constitution to take 
fifty times in tho Hi hi o Æ 1/1 ■ „ _ Labe O.’ Bethlehem that the whole Of ; ^ ordinary feed from then on. “ 
r.-, n‘n the Bible. Good tidings olmvaeter shone forth, that mon i about a month old. start feeding either

To’aïf people—The'gospel fsTor '"all mW not'on.MIud him and bow he- j ÎSSÎ
nations in al, ages.T‘’came Hmt “to tore him, buÇW in h.m and i,,ve ^aU^mucU mwn,,, imHding uo

the Jews, but its blessings are of all him as one who « ojk^ be toi chcu w ith oome no meat or meat mashes,
mankind. 11. I nto you—Jesus earn© the feeling of their infirmities. The eithoitSv. t or dry, until feathered out.
as the shepherds’ Saviour as îîe time, th© place, tho tidl.us and listen !

came to all the world. (Jltv of David__ ersG'ere all in unison, it w-ts to men • of avorage size (not exceptionally large)
Bethlehem. Christ—The anointed One, lowly and 1 hscure, wit’iout worldly 1 and colored in various tints from white
the Mcssiali^Lord—The King of kings place or power that the Grs’ 1 rcc’.ama- ; breeding White Cornish you have a
and Lord/qf lords. 12. A sign—That lion was made. Angels ar.ivunct d table fowl without equal, being white in
they wem making a true announce- his advent with strains ot highest rip yeHow"r nrenw tow.'
ment. Ye shall find—They could recog- lure. Thty s .iq of Christ ar.tl thq pass that lias a big, plump breast; broad, 
nize th# child Jesus from His clothing salvation which he came into the meaty Imcto ^akin^'to® thc-hnmst “at- 
and His position. Swaddling clothes— world to accomplish. Ths Son of God tractive dressed as to looks ami weight;
In the East It is the custom now, as bectmo ii <arnate that h> migh.t reveal a fowl that averages an egg about every 
it was in these days, to wrap the in- the Father; that lie mtjht exemplify ”‘^crdyc bîîdyeIf Tsti-ang^r comefo? 
iant round and round with a long human nature; thaï h2 might take you change your clothes or a pin drops
strip of cloth three or four Inches 0XVav- sin and make man partaker of }» 1ÏSr'aywS-l5‘w-i're'is’Seofô wer I Dors live 15 to 25 years; cattle, 25 
wide, from the neck to the toes. This the divine mutt re The w< rid \vr»s lit- the runs to keep them in, and the hens ; years, the horse, 25 to 30 years ; the
announcement came to the shepherds tlc affected liv this event so csseittal do betier than any artificial mother j eagle 30 years; the stag, 35 to 40aoHhev were attendlng to their every- to ils Wl!lfarv: ! yefre’; heron, Hon and be£. 50 years

. ,u, Ps' An anBpnc visit was re- j| proclaimed peace to men. There summer, pr.ilcct’nc them from all enemies | each; the raven, SO years; elephant,
înLVîn toedemDtoaS W" ^ WaS SWV" no doubting the ang#l s message. \Z\ wlîMM I turtle, parrot, pike and carp, L00 years
1 ,, „yp , ,, The music of that- night was not a young charges. I each.

13. Suddenl.-Immediately after the d,rgc but anthem. There was no
the °shepherds. TmultitudVphrl.Vs ilssM,ti,"5i ',°finin T"c Tlme t„ prepare “or 'wlnter. The good j One drop of gasoline will kill a

• advent to eartli was of Infinite imnnr v,inK consisted in i prcclan .ition of ?1((.n 0f wrutiivr enjoyed by the poultry : wasp instantly, but if applied to a bee 
tancp anrl’wn* -i t ton ,iLS b x t h n nrn ami good-will, conditions per- keepers has been a big aid to.the grow- or a ny iL will be ineffective,
lance and was attended b> the pres- L _lv nnilCîietpnf tlic e-lnr - nf t wi in« of the lot** hatched pullets and manyence of heavenlv beings. "The whole feotly consistent witn tne gior,. oi (,od. adv<K.atrH of the late hatches will have i
host nf heaven w»« nrnkinir f’mi Sin had created war in every heart: .something to boast about that in 1315 ; Statistics show that the egg crop i
nost or neat en w a6 praising God, not j , luV wov their June hatch. * n?ride winter layers. f t] Vnitpd states for one year !
merely that portion of it which was h , £ , * , , , , • • , ! I Rut every fall and sum. r is not like tne : 01 tne vnitea states tor one 5 ear
visible to the Hhenherds " Tlw ejuiie antl r,mI- At the 1>i,|llllv; °f tho ang-1 one juat passing aw ay. ; amounted to $280,000,000. The total |
to do honor to Him who took upon | Die shepherds left tjldlr flocks and j As hrmsto^tUv fRS-Ydur- 1 value of the 8°.!d- . stiver, wool and I CaWo-TIto conn
Him human nature that He might ! battened to Lclhlvlivm to 'crify the j jtlM tj10 v inter, if the m ns are crowded i sheep produced in America during the : jn auki -si. uiul. r the
redeem and save humanity Prnisinir ! good tidings. They had received the , in th. ir building, disease is liable to oc- same year amounted to but $272,434,-1 of Lord Middleton, to investigate ....lod-Tlm11 4V.SL1 'sonio- ! heavenly mnnifosiati.^wuh «coming ! being $7,656,685 less than the, SS«tlZtoh^u „

thing of the work that Jesus was to j reverence mid awe. ^ 1 hey aeccp.od v hat is ]l.ll „f the. flock, but ibis is not i earnings of the poultry .industry. Ine ■ inadequate sutmlv of hurn- » Mill présenta ! Last Lbfialo. Despatch vulul rc
accompltoh and they praised God for I tho message ns the first s-rn.on of tho Uu; way to success in the poultry bu,l- j same year the entire sugar production | a very !  ̂ : 4Wi)
1 hio glorious manifestation of His in- i P°sidi'PC.nsati in. rhe.r mnstern.i- ,{v fiur„ and haVe à large quantity of . reached but $20,000.000; the wheat position is a "menace t«. the state." and : -‘0t> to '* • , " 'e7'.
finite lovec^-litr lilorv to God in the j Don end ‘d in exultation. They prais- gn-n fe d for your fowls this winter, i crop. $229,000,000; the oats crop, $78,- they indicate a number of recommenda- \ head; active; heavy, to.JU to JG nix-hishèst- Honor and’praise ay ascAb- ! dd God for the re motion u what ^  ̂ ! 984*900; swine. $1 SG.G20.onp; tobacco, Mi j to

cd to Him who is the source of all ex- : tho> had been tol.l. fhongii unlellvv- <miv a gram ration is given. Resides this, , $35,579,225; cotton, $2o9,161,640. The; power to meet the snuvtHpe. _ vh.-a to $o. »_» j jj
cell,-nee, who dwells in lhe highest | < d-m-m they could speak iron, xnori- ïSïirtv^.i.'SifS.t, W'5u?e!" i Poultry earnings, too, are many mil- ,E»r! Kitchener, last ! >= ?'***•!!.,nt, 1 eOiThead' active
heaven. Fence is declared as coming : met. ’I hey nml nearJ t. o vok© 1 roin i4„li;i|,|.. -mount of "green food prevents j lions greater than tho combined re- July.’ said that the Government already* tivmbs, receipts 3> .
to men,-as between God and man and . iiw.cn. They had «orn the young ; if !'- b. e-.ming .A. r-fat, as they are Lsults from the hav, straw, flax, had expended ?6ft>Gn.(,oo in AmvJca for \ iambs, $6.0.j to 
between man and man. The angels nil- j el.Ilu They were wlt.v -s.-,! to tlic: 'i r'i'u.’.ï,1 sdl" winter” *m “ ,8teady °raln millet, cane, broom corn and castor 5SSn*Vlfflnct5tt^Cï«s •in'‘s»cmîrwdanl- 
dersfood the significance of Christ'© reality of v'hrist'r htnu. r.,v and the i Th- rv isn’t (liv slightest i.-ason for 1 beans. mais of good quality. Ho i.nged some
comin-g lo eartli. They ascribed glory ^perfection of his ox.inpite. The' luvr putiii.i; the rofluts one ijhovo another , , ... scheme ot state aid for l.rc. ding,
to God. anji knew that men were to ; la: 11 L? the s 'If s;Vri; ' ing power of | uKi,i P i”V''' possèi "ion of The" iifghèi}»

lie blessed through Christ'* ministry divine love. It was a: -vent of su i >'• ,.n and crowd, o._-ii--r on it to a to produce a crop of wheat At the
amoni them. More y.learly than we preme^interest in the world, outweigh- |TS? yi,T roostTui a’levelf USX don't "North Dakota Experiment Station it 
can perceive it, did Luo realize how mg all oilier events oij lu. ; ary. having have ila-m more titan is inches lYom tite ; has been found that three crops of
m.ucl, was involved in His advent as to d< with all time a.Hi all men. They Jf'biuSSlT- by" jumto.m'oiT^S v;heat millet produced 16%
the Boho of Le.hh'hem. \ e «ire under verified the vision lik ' v.rncst and roosts. ” ; bushels more wheat than the three
obligation to join the angels in praise 
for Christ’s incarnation.

III. Thy shepherds’ visit to the 
Child Jusi^s (vs. 15-29). 15. let us now 
go—The gracious words of the angel, 
and the chorus of the heavenly host 
had. “deeply impressed their minds 
and they were * determined, to learn 
more of the blessed news of the com- 

. in g of Christ. Such a message as they 
had receivetl called for .immediate 
action.-The Lord t^ath made known—
They accepted the angel’s words as a 
message from God. 16. came with 
haste—They were seeking 
Thev were cnd determined.
Stub * search ter Jesus Is always brotherhood. They HI gently imprev-

try indcfi. 
18c per lb. Fart

een., flat,
Keeping

C$4j5' to 
1 63.75 to

Whom

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
England, where most every youltry 
or exhibition has a live and* dress- 

blo fowl class. t4te wvmiers of those 
nvnriably either a straight Cornish 

crons, and for the last ten 
he largest show in the world. 

Pak.ce, ii Cornish or Cornish 
s great event

OTTTHR fvrAPW^q
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close.
Dec........................... 1 09 1 09% 1 1 t'7‘4
Mnv^...................... 1 1 11% 1 09% 1 03%
Dec® S.~.................  0 40% 0 40% 0 33% 0 Wu
Mflv...................... 0 42% 0 42% 0 41% 0 4Î

Flax—
Pec...............................1 83% 1 83% 1 82V, 1 82%
Mav....................... 1 90 1 90 1 89% 1.-8^

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis—Wheat— PecemDcr. $1J«

7-S: May. 51.11 5-8: cash. No. 1 ha-d. fl.l< 
3-8," No. I Northern, 51.10 3-8 to 51.11 3-8; 
No. 2 Northern. «1.06 3-8 to $1.07 7-8.
Corn—No. 3 yellow. 76 to 76c. Oats—No.
3 white/ 38 1-8 to 39 l-4c. Flour declined 
0c: fancy patents. 56.50; first clear*». Ç4‘.8fL; 

second clears, $2.90. Bran. $18.50 to

th!

Hin story is much lik; 
chulz, who camo here

i

•Mm»
Iiaveu.

Tb

l

DT’LUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.13 3-8; 

No. 1 7^'orthern. $1.12 3-8: No. 2 Northern, 
51.08 3-8 to 51.09 3-8; Montana. No.
*1.09 3-8: December. $1.09 3-8; Mi 
7-8. Li nseed-VCash. $2.04 3-4 to ! 
December. $2.03 1-2: May. $2.08 3-4.

TrfE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Kingston.—At the final 

ntenac Cheese Board
was boarded 210 boxes of c 
: 120 boxes selling at 17 5-16 

LONDON WOOL SALES.
offerings at the wool auc- 
y amounted to 8,300 bales. 

It was an excellent selection, compered 
principally of crossbreds and competition 

active at strong prices. M 
ed and fine greasy were 

per cent, dearer. American buve*
Quiet, awaiting the granting of 11 

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

m,
ni2 hn

&> 1-4;51.77

rnoon, ^ 
olored

meeting 
this aft

cheese

London.—The 
tlon soles to-da

Medium 
often 15

censes.

NOTES. Glasgow.—Watson Batchelor report
Scotch steers 13c to 14 l-2c, Irish 9 l-?o 
to 11s. bulls 8 l-2c to 10 3-4c live weight. 
Slightly firmer demand all round. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Cattle, receipts 6.000.
Market steady.

Steers, native 
Western steers .
Cows and feeders 
Calves ... miedel I'te 40.000. 

strong.
1 l'i
Market 

Mtoeil 

Rtotoh

Bulk of .vales 
Sheen, receipts 13.000.
Market firm.

Native .....................  «.................  6 Of)
Lambs, native a................. .... 7 10

MONTREAL LIVE \TOOK..
Cows, $40 to $80 each. ^ 

Springers, $35 to $70 each.
Sheep, about 6 cents.
Lambs, 9 1-4 to 9 l-2c.
Hogs, 9 1-4 to 9 l-2c.
Receipts: Cattle, 800; cows and

. . .. , s-princors. 75; calves, 150; sheep ;«nd
chair,nanshln ,ombB_ 4n0; hogs. lt,00.

r, 90 9
Vi

«

6

... 6 35

... -t
. . 6 35

can
will send for his wife.

v BORSES NEEDED
r
Britain Must Do Something to 

Aid the Breeders.

mittre. appoint-

■i

- changed.
i.ivTRPi mil rm mrcE.

Whrot. ei't'i- easier. No. 2 l.W. win-
,t‘?io1,l"Manin1,L-tos. 4 1-2,1. ' '

go i ,u-
MVS’ yelloklfat..- 8s. M.

Germany Will Issue Ones Similar ijlSSf’^fïÎMou8'ii"ad«i“fcoiu(0 £4 to
to Those for Bread. ' °-

Millet leaves the soil in better shape BLUER CARDS lid.

cahto. v,a ^on-The F,„ j
cral Council has authorized municipal- j Lard, i dime western, in tierces, new — 
itles to issue butter and fat cards, aim- j ined-^Ss. 3d.
K iS? S,sCTrSâth'î;i: Sr i rcrinod 50-,b' b°^"lS
IUn?cBltoSkf^,hthto provision. Wfc i -Ch«,r. Canadian, finest whit-. -

Stons“undeVrC which'iV“will''be ̂ "ossltje .'..’"iKwl-flme cltv. nominal,
to reserve the cheaper butter and; fats Australian In London—52s, M. 

i for the poor. , . . Turpeutino. spirits—46a.
! The commission organized by the coun- Rtaln common—18s. 6d. «•
I cil to equalize distribution of the butter petroleum, refined—10 l-4d.
I supply I» authorlted to require large pro- 1.inseed Oil—94». , ,
: ducer» to sell p*rt of their output, up t'otton Seed Oil. hull refined, spot ^Ka.

_______ I to fifteen per c/nt. of the total for re- .December 8th —
. v . J ... sale to munlclballtlce where shortages xie.uw Amsterdam—At New from

•f.'rv sroas nf marsh land could he exist. Itottirdstn.

ennsistont mon. 1'hov vnt in-tint •••------------ : crops of wheat following wheat. When
iqtirit nf oarno.st censer ration, never MAY NOT ALLOW HER RETURN. . tue millet was manured the next three 
doubting tin- eerreetn.'ss nf ; he in I or- London. Cable.—A peculiar ease over 1 crops of wheat were increased 2614 
Illation given through tip- ministre- the immigration ri-ifnlatlons Is engaging : bushels, or ten bushels of wheat for 
Don Of angels. Thev net only tested .^omSn'and'"hcrf da’uithte" wish tTio tc ! lIlc manure.
and prorhmiH'il tho tv’.lfb oon«'frniu^ Canada. Th*« daughter, agt j <»my 15. : -----------
i'hrist, but thcy.-x.ine deal it in their j "tufeD w°hT lias1* nowb«n kinval1ded‘a5 1 AH hoed crop land for spring grain 
conihic t Goil kno.v w I < m to choosq .- unfit for further F. rvlce He declares should be plowed or cultivated in the
.when lio op'MicihyHca’ n w vm heart.- U8 parents in Canada will receive the , fall, and all sod land intended for
Of! keepers >f slv-p. It was person V. prove  ̂ii cor reVc t°U and11 r slle^^en- j grain should be shallow plowed imme-
experience that fitted thorn fo»* service t tied to go there atm remains the quea- j dlately after the hay has been taken
j.nd Inspired them with true enthusi we<Tto1 goFalso6 *nothcr sh<?uIt^N?e el- j 0fff worked thoroughly and plowed
asm. Their hearts were touenad with   i again in the fall as deeply as the
love for the new born King and their Come peopî~ are quick to take*of- j surface productive soil will allow. 
souN were fired with the spirit of true- nsc who don’t know what to do

v.lth It.

Jesus.
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•Ion, the throbbing joy of lovo fulfill
ed, and ever through all the toute was 
suBtalne', Hk) the voice of one who 
Kang, with breaking heart, a cad fare
well; while the other parta moved on 
In glad anil stately chorus, presdgiug 
hllrs, prosperity and the founding of a 
long and noble lire. The light from a 
window fell upon the musician in. a 
radiant stream, and Hohcse wondered 
if the two angels ef her dream hovered 
there. But she saw naught save the 
golden motes dancing in the sun
shine.

BECKONING THE DEAD. Is Your Tongae Furred ? 
Have Yon Headache?

will MADE IN CANADA I

I

I
" MAGIC
AKING POWDER

Hie Call of the Indians to Which 
the Sea Responded.si On the rugged coast of Washington 

by the Copalls sands there Is a tower 
from which the Indiana watch for sea 
Otter They are very eager after that 
ghme, for the hide of one of those 
creasures Is worth all the way from 
$600 to $2,000. Two young Indians 
were watching one day when they saw 
a sea otter off In the surf. Two shots 
from their rifles killed the otter, and 
then they rushed down to their surf- 
boat. The sea was heavy, and when 
they were out some distance from the 
shore their boat broke In two over a 
comber, aid the men were thrown In
to the sea.

One of the Indians drifted ashore on 
a piece of wreckage. The other, al
though a splendid swimmer, was 
drowned. The news soon spread to 
the reservation, and the Indians from 
far and near came to the beach and 
stood on the sands, silently beckoning 
to the sea to glvo up its dead.

It was a solemn, Impressive sight— 
the stalwart, rugged, copper-colored 
men and women standing at the verge 
of the sea foam asking the sea by the 
motion of their hands to send the body 
ashore. For three days they waited 
and beckoned, and then a dark object 
was seen drifting Into shallow water. 
Sometimes it was burled completely 
from view by the heavy surf; then It 
was seen again a little nearer, and so 
the bodv of the dead Indian came 
ashore at the call of his tribesmen. 
Youth’s Companion.

How few feel well this time of the 
year? The whole system needs honse- 
cleanlng; the blood le Impure; it needs 
enriching. Nothing will do the work 
more effectively than Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Take them at night and you 
feel better next morning. They work 
wonders In the body while you sleep. 
Being composed of pure vegetable ex
tracts and juices. Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* 
are safe for the young and old alike.. 
Try this wonderful family medicine 
to-day, It will do you a world of good. 
Whether for biliousness, headache, 
lack of appetite or constipation. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pilla will quickly cure, 26c 
per box at all dealers.

As age advances 
the Blood gets 
thlh, the nerves 
exhausted land 
vitality runs low.

IjE CONTAIN® NO ALUM

Makes pure, delicious, healthful biscuits, 
cakes and pastry. It is the only well- 

known strictly high class baking powder 
made in Canada, selling at â medium price. 

Read the label
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[The End.] IÊ
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By building up 
the nerve force ofSMOKELESS POWDER. body and mind
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years, 

so cent» a box, all

3
The Making of Explosives for 

*N—x Giant Guns for War.
In 1815 Christian Friedrich Schoen- 

bein, aJprofessor of chemistry at 
Basel, discovered the explosive char
acter ok cotton that had been acted 
upon by nitric acid. That was the 
birth of what has since been 

I monly called guncotton. The nitric 
I acid transforms the cellular filament» 
i of the cotton and by charging them 

with concentrated oxygen makes them 
bum fiercely and smokelessly when 
ignited. Guncotton also goes off vio
lently when struck a sufficiently heavv 
blow. This method of excitation I» 
called detonation in contradistinction 

| to the slower process of Ignition and 
; uiore gradual general inflammation. 

The modern maker of smokeleaa 
powder, then, starts with* cotton In 
some form. In the beginning 

i ton was deemed* essential, but research 
prompted by economy has since found 
out that the tangled waste from cot
ton textile mills will answer quite as 
well.

This refuse from the spindle» 1» 
cheaper than raw cotton, and the 
powder maker’s first concern is to 
cleanse it after he has “teased” or 
torn it into shreds by a mechanical 
render. A soda bath followed by 
other of pure water sufflcies to re
move all dirt and grease. Next the 
shredded cotton Is dried by being 
placed in rooms heated by steam coils 
to boiling temperature. The human 
body, strange to say,, can survive this 
heat, but it makes one gasp and every 
pore run freely. In the drying house 
the cotton is packed in airtight cans 
and thence taken to the nitrating 
house, where the innocent cellulose or 
cotton is changed into a hlfch explo
sive. After being sufficiently nitrated 
—this is commonly indicated by the 
stuff giving off a sluggish, dense yel
low smoke)—the acid soaked cotton is 
partly drained by a mechanical wrlng- 
ger of the steam laundry type and 
then thrown .into zinc lined bins, 
where it is “drowned” or drenched 
with a stream of water.

Having worked his wicked will, so 
to speak, upon the harmless coy#n. 
the chemist now tries to remove every 
trace of free acid, and he begins by 
slewing the guncotton in big vats fot 
many hours. This doee not eliminate 
the acid completely.. The nitrocellu
lose, for so it now is technically. 
Passes next to the pulping mill, which 
mechanically duplicates the equip
ment found in the part of a paper 
mill. Here the guncotton is not only 
freed of the last remnant of acid but 
it Is pulverized and broken 
that the tiny tubes of 
filament*» are substantially destroyed. 
This is necessary in order to make 
the wee particles formless and the 

It was Henry of Leicester, liberated -readier to dissolve and acquire a solid 
from his Imprisonment with the King, gelatinous character. It is largely 
who had come to partake of the Ab- upon this nature of nitrocellulose that
hot’s hospitality before entering into its proper burning progreesively suh-
possession of his inheritance. frequently depends. Up to this point

As if drawn by Rohese’s gaze, he the making of either cord it > or the
glanced upward and then bowed low. United States Government smokeless
his face glorified by passionate joy, powder is fundamentally alik». 
his eyes feasting upon the maid he had The Government takes the nitro- 
never ceased to love through a[l thei cellulose, and treats it with an etb*r 

,r. , , , long time of his absence and iiapri- aléoIîdT'solvent and thus gives it its
l he darkness of the last hours of sonment. plastic form, which, under pressure.

"’S'lt lay over the earth as Rohese Roliese, meeting his gaze, went 
a!1<1 levelin rode swiftly from God- white and red by turns, and sat with 
stowe. They spoke little, save that one llaml pressed 
•loevlin told her he purposed making 
for Bradfield In the hope that the 
Abbot was returned.

Fully nearly a hundred miles lay be
tween them and their destination, and 
they knew that but for a few hours’ 
start was all that they could hope for: 
s<>. turning northeast they rode till 
morning when they paused at a brook 
and Jocelin washed his painted face 
and doffed h^j jester's garb, for next 
•’is body he wore the black habit of 
his order. By day. at Westminster, 
he had been Tom o’ Fools, but by 
night, locked in his chamber, he was 
always JJcelin de Brakelonda, the 
renegade monk of St. Edmunds. ,

The country between Oxford and 
Bury was but thinly inhabited, so 
they passed on unchallenged, and by 
avoiding the far-scattered granges 
and manors, they escaped the observa
tion of any save a few churls (shep
herds or plowmen), at whose rude 
huts thox- found food and shelter.

They rode on in safety; greefFd on 
evorv ‘-:ide hv all the sweet, shy beau
ty of budding April; v^he blue speed- 

bidding them “Godspeed”; the 
' inlet hiding her head that she might 
not SPA- on them; the laburnums glow
ing tlu- redder as they passed, and the’ 
lark singing high in the blue above 
them, of hope and joy.

Through Buckinghamshire > they 
went. Bedford, Hertford, Cambridge 
nnd Suffolk, and at last, one bright 
morning, thev. again passed beneath 
tlie AMiev walls, and entered the gates 
of Bradfield house. .

Bradfield was in gala array; ban
ner.-. fleeted in the sunshine, and pen- 
nants streamed forth from all. the 
lowers. Soldiers stood on guard in 

% ’h • courtvard. and from Inside the 
* alace came the sound of pipe and 
tabor, relmarslng^ triumphal music.

Brother Tristtan and others worked

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED >

q TORONTO. ONT. BA WINNIPEG MONTREAL Je k
INTO A RUT.

Iy
Easy for Anybody, Particularly 
. So For Business Girls.

Perhaps the easiest thing on 
to do to to fall Into a rut. This is par
ticularly true of business girls. The 
average working girl rises at the same 
hour every morning, follows the same 
dally schedule, week in and week out. 1 
She meets the same persons—in fact, 
she almost thinks the same thought* 
—every day In the month. Gradually 
all her ideas are centred in one direc
tion, and she has no opinions at all t 
on other subjects.

Have you ever worked for any 
length of time in a big office where a 
hundred or more workers are employ
ed? Have you ever noticed how each 
one does his duties like clockwork?
The whole business to like a huge 
chine, and each individual 
cog. If you ever have been employed 
by such a concern perhaps you have 
remarked how quickly ii^ividuallty is 
lost.

That to the pity of.it all. Girls enter 
such concerns with definite decisive 
personalities, but soon they fall each 
into one groove. Perhaps they feel 
themselves sinking into the rut and at
tempt to re-establish themselves on 
even ground. Perhapsthey try to strike 
out in new directions. But unless they 
have the most forceful perseverance 
and most powerful initiative within 
themselves, they soon lost courage at 
the fearful odds against them and sink 
back again into the old rut, glad to 
rest after the struggle.

It is so much easier to stay in your 
rot, girls, sc !? you are looking for 
peace and content go along in the 
groove into which you have fallen.
But if you are not content to be just a 
cog in a well oiled machine, if you ^ 
wish to make a mark of your own, if 
you wish to be recognized as a dis
tinctive personality, you must strive 
unceasingly toward self improvement 
and progress.

Some one once said that genius is 
not so much a question of Inspiration 
as of perspiration. This is solid truth.
To make your mark in this world re- 
quireo not only a natural talent for 
yo-ar particular field, but also initia
tive and hard work. You will 
get anywhere by sticking In a groove.
It takes strength of purpose to 
ÿut of a rut and perseverance and 
iorce tb make progress on the rocky 
road to success.

There Is always room for one 
on the ladder leading to fame, but 
tliere are plenty of contestante for that 
.place. If you fall some one else is wait
ing to grab your ijlaee.

The first step tSward making 
mark In the world to to keep out of 
ruts. If you find yourself growing nar
row in your views and limited in the 
scope of your knowledge you will 
know that it is time for an extra hard 
burst of work in another direction.

com- I
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*6KE la moulded by means of , dies Into per
forated rods that are cut Into suitable 
lengths or grains prior to drying. 
These various operations have been 
described many times before.

Cordite is manufactured somewhat 
differently. The pulped nitrocellulose 
is freed of its water by suitable means. 
When dry enough a given proportion 
of nitroglycerine lg poured over this 
guncotton and the two are kneaded 
together, with the addition of acetone, 
which converts it into cordite pasts. 
Acetone is a colorless liquid prepared 
from acetate of lime. Next vaseline is 
added and the whole

Jocelin s Penancet
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raw cot-

t
“Unbar the door, good Simon. I’m 

to the stables, for I’ve letters to carry 
to the Inn by the causeway, «.nd^Jhls 
wench to convey to Beaumont, willa 
nilla.” Simon complied slowly, leer
ing sleepily at Rohese the while. To 
Joeellnjt seemed as if hours had pass
ed ere he Grew the great bolt.

“Hasten, brother,” he urged. “’Tis 
near on to the second cockcrow, and 
no sleep have I had this night. So

chamber, hastened to fling herself up
on her coach, and slept soundly till 
late in the afternoon.

It was just at sunset that the sound 
of distant bugles awoke her, And then 
the tramp of horses and the halooing 
of men outsido the gate sent her hur
rying to the casement, where she sat 
looking out, her heart beating high 
with the excitement of the Abbot’s 
home-comjng, for tlje monks had told 
them that Samson returned from Ger
many with Richard; had landed safely 
at Dover, and would reach Bradfield 
that very night.

Rohese leaned out. The sky was in
carnadined; purple and gold clouds 
lay massed above the great gateway. 
In the woods behind Bradfield, the 
snimmering green of the budding 
trees seemed to hang illusive, as if 
not yet decided to glorify the wait
ing boughs. The perfume of apple- 
blossoms was wafted from the Abbey 
garden, and everything seemed athrlll 
with joyful expectancy.

A crowd of monks, with music and 
laughtcr^stroamed down the marble 
steps of th5~palace, 
yard, below her .and formed in long 
lines on either side of the gates; and 
Samson, returned successful from ills 
mission, garbed in regal purple, ills 
great beard lying far down-'en his 
broad breast, his ruddy face lit with 
benignant smiles, rode into the court
yard.

He was followed by a retinue, head
ed by a young knight who, with 
casque back from his face, sat his 
horse, Vowering above his companions. 
His countenance, marked by experi
ence and suffering, bore the stamp 
of strength and power; but his stern 
features were spftoned by a pair of 
blue eyes as cifcep and tender as a 
doe’s.

A GENTLE LAXATIVE
FOR LITTLE ONES

ma
is but a

thoroughly 
worked, after which the dough, so to 
speak, is put into a press from which 
the cordite—called cordite becadBaot 
itg cordlike form —issues in a rod ai 
yellow white color and is cut up into* 
the desired lengths.

For the British service cordite is 
finished in fairly long sticks and le 
packed in the cartridge 
macaroni, or Is made up in fagot form 
when sealed In silk or bunting bags 
for the big guns. The cordite has the 
appearance of an elastic opaque sub
stance, and the smaller kinds are not 
unlike thin rubber bands in cross sec
tion. The diameter of the cordite in
creases in size as the calibre of the 
gun grows for which it is made. It is 
not commonly known, but it is a fact, 
that smokeless powder is somewhat 
sluggish In taking fire. Therefore, a 
small charge of black powder, which 
flashes very quickly, is well nigh uni
formly used to send\Its flame through 
the sraokless powder so as to cause its 
general ignition. It is the smoke from 
this black powder that is most con
spicuous when smokeless powder is 
fired, but because of the smaTTvquan- 
titv of the former used the telltale 
cloud is quickly dispelled.

Cordite, like our own smokeless 
powder, has to go through a drying 
process after the rods or cords have 
been formed, but this stage of its 
making calls for less time than does 
our accepted propellant. Accordingly, 
under stress of war corditp can he 
turned out more quickly and still be 
oafe for service in the guns.

Baby’s Own Tablets are a gentle 
laxative. They are absolutely safe 
and are so pleasant in action that 

.once the mother has used them for 
)lierN little ones ohe will never again 
/resort to that harsh, ill-smelling bad 
tasting castor oil, which baby 
ways fought against taking. Baby 
will take the Tablets with a smile and 
thousands of mothers tell ue their lit
tle ones will coax for them. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

an

ally the rood, I would quick dispatch 
tliis lousiness.” Simon lH^4qViJ^he 

d turned the dQO£j
likecase

holt
begunVto swing open when 
.sounded and a woman with a taper in 
her hand came toward them, peering 
through the gloom, for the house was 
hut faintly lighted by the iron lamp 
hanging from tirt* vaulted'belling. 

“Ah!” cried Rohese, softly,

sfl

TOUGH OLD IRON.

Famous Pillar^in the Temple 
rof Kutab Minar at Delhi.

and
•ocelln turned and saw Sister Isopel. 
Ah, well, all’s over now. Praise 

1 led, at least, Rohese can never be the 
! hinau of De Clifford.” he thought. 

“What is’t, Simon? Walt,” called 
vpol in a cautious voice. Simon, 

•vith the chill night air blowing upon 
üïy bare legs, stood frowning until sho 

1 y.1110 up, then he said, sulkily:
"Letters to carry, and the wench, 

too. „ 'Tis thy late charge. They 
are sending lier to Beaumont.”

“O Isopel.” murmured Roliese, stret
ching cue a tremulous hand toward 
me great nun. There was a world 

entreaty in the sound, and her pal
lid, tear-stained young face looked 
from its dark wrappings In an agony 
of supplication.
She had lain awakfc this niglit.'"for, 
hardened as she was, tne^old-blood- 

, <-d wickedness of the Pripress had 
sickened her. Quicker than Simon, 
she suspected that in ^ome way Joce- 
Iin had contrived the girl’s rescue, 
and she thought that it would be but 

moment until the convent would be 
..bout their ears. It Was no light 
tiling to incur the ire of the Prioress 
Rosamund, she knew, so she hesitated, 
and th?n—she gave Rohese a rude 
[•at on the arm, and, commanding 
Simon to hasten, she closed the door 
after them.

There seems to be no doubt that the 
mêlai pr 
tien 01 mo 
In its rcsistan

to the lnirodoauced previous t 
dern methods was superior 
nee to corrosion to the pres

ent day pruuuct. 1 have seen various 
iron articles, especially nails, which 
showed luT less rust after an exposure 
of a hunured years or so than the mod
ern variety does in a few weeks.

Une article, an old flintlock, pistol, was 
especially interesting. It was found by 
a friend in a patch of woods in Vermont 

had evidently laid there for many 
years, since a piece oftilewspaper witn 
the date 1796 had been Qsed as xvadding 
In loading it. All the Iron parts were 
rather rough and pitted and covered 

ith rust, but the arm was in suprlelng- 
ly good shape considering the conditions 
to which it had been subjected. XThe 
spring, hammer and trigger were sbHl 
capable of performing their functions^ 

very little effort was required to 
put the old weapon in decidedly presen
table condition.

Perhaps one of the most noted of the 
iron articles which have come down to 
us from antiquity is the famous pillar in 
the temple of Kutab Mlar at Delhi. India.

9 old shaft, which projects some thir
ty feet above th»1 surface of the around 
was erected about 900 B. C. - To-day it 
shows little tracs of rust, although it 
has had no,prote-ttlve coating other than 
that which tl«i utmosnhere itself has 
formed upon it.- L. C. Wilson in Engin
eering Magazine

across the court-

never

keepIsopel hesitated. paup SO 
the cellulose

*-
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ALWAYS TWO.
(Life.)

Mrs. Wfills—Have you made out the 
of the people to whom you want to 

give presents?
Mrs. Glllis—Yes: and also another list 

of the people I don’t want to give prê
ta. but have got to.

More cooks than anything else de
sert from the United States Marine 
Corps. Cooks will be cooks!—Ne 
York Evening Sun.

Many a mans reputation is based 
on what isn’t found out about him.

list
your

A BRAVE MAN.
(Boston Transcript.)

-You know. Henry^ I speak as IWif< 
think.

Hub—Yes. my l ove : only oftener. Wot Chance?
[Verses wrltten-^-we are assured by 

tho Central Howard association—by a 
17-year-old prisoner in the Pontiac re
formatory. ]

Oh yes, I’m guilty, right enough;
It ain’t no use to throw a bluff.
An’ yet I guess society
Kin share the gilt along o' me.
I ain’t tho kind to weep and whine— 
R^t say, wot chance, wot chance, 

mine

Diamond Embroidery Is Used to Relieve 
Sombre Fashion Effects

to her swelling 
heart, smiling a welcome to him. Such 
a smile as only a proud and happy 
woman can bestow upon the conqucrer 
of her heart who had come back, as 
from the grave, to claim his own. It 
was a smile whicli curved the lip and 
mantled the check with blushes, while 
It wooed tlie tears from her shining 
eyes, and sent them ovy her cheek 
like dewdrops dripping over pink rose 
petals.

Then the withdrew into the
palace, and Rohese, her heart throb
bing with wild exultation, paced her 
chamber in all the ecstasy of resur
rected hope and joy.

i__

■"i! was

Born in e dirty, reeking slum,
Y/hero decent sunlight never come.
An’ starved for food an’ starved for 

air.
Through all my yaars of boyhood 

tlie.ro.
While evil thing?, and low and 
Was nearly all the life I seen.
Of course I glowed to lie a tough.
A hoodlum and a bad young rough.

But even then I might uv b»?n 
Reformed to be some use to men, ^ 
if every time I left the trail 
They didn’t Elam me into Jail,
Where thieves and all tho rotten 
Would teach 

know.

Oh, yes. I’m guilty: that is -clear.
But every guy who’s listenin’ hero.
An all ycu swells an’ good folks 
\Mio sniffs at me, an’ such lik) blokes 
Is guiltv. too. along o’ me.
An’ will bo till the world Is fre>
Of nil.kin’ slums an’ rotten holes 
That poison people’s h ?irt.s au" souls 
An cheats ’em from their very birth 
vrora any decent chance on earth.
Cut, say, wot chance, wot chance 

mine.’ ''

>
r

>CHA1TE1V XXXV. mean
If John ami Rosamund, clamoring at 

King Richard 3 feet for vengeance on 
the Dastard’s murderer, ever succeed
ed in connecting Tom o' Fcols witli 
the monk of Bury, the Xing and Abbot 
did not aid in following up the clue; 
and so all trace of the Prince's jester 
was lost, and John was ever after sus
pected of having slain Dc Clifford m 
a drunken brawl.

In#the general rejoicing at St. Kd- 
munds, Jocelin sat in his cell, a crea
ture apart. Joy was not for him. All 
lie could ever hope lor was a certain 
degree of calmness of soul, with which 
ho might accept with resignation tho 
life stretching before him in shadowy 
vista, unlighted by any glint of that 
happiner-s whicli, snatching at, he had 
wrecked his lii’o with all the golden 

so hope-

1

:•-“1
Il ill i

■% % ; \; ,:;WI C b. V
me worse than a!l 1

11
1r

* jg!i .

I 0

i mm[/'■iargosies,desire had launchcxl 
fully. '

Abbot Samson, while pardoning his 
erstwhile fqvorite on account of tho 
intercession of RoIkîso and Henry, de
creed that lie should become a recluse. 
Indeed, he was shunned by most of the 
t.rothieu, who believed him in league 
with Satan, on account of his mysteri
ous escape, and the rest, headed by old 
Tristian, held aloof from him ns one 
set apart from mankind by that mir
acle which the Saints wrought in bis

m%
w:i3

! ! Can You Make Coffee?u

Yes?vie
ü That's good.

But there are others.
They need instructions.
Quite three tilings are required 
Fresh coffee, fresh 

clean not. '
You also need a piece of linen or un

bleached muslin.
It to well to keep a china tea-pot 

cluslvely for your coffee.
Put the linen over this, and in It* 

sagging centre a tablespoonful of pul
verized coffee for each

£S‘- ”Vi tli.' great hall, chattering like mag
pies, over the decorations : for t.hnv 
were hanging the room with brocades 
Hid rare tapestries, and had decked 
it wffit mrTandfl. Tb« eld man was 
tvmtr,., from tlie group, when the 
hnmmer dropped from hi* hand nt 

x sicht of the entering pair, and 
X orlrj in port of joyous terror, "’Tis 

1 Jerkin. M* the rood.Vtis Jocelin!”
Then all wnq commotion, exclama

tions end questionings, but Jocelin 
r*nok'» little, asking that the PrHor he’ 
t When lie had côme, gaping
*« ide as the rcatK.he listened in sol- 
Miee to .Tore!in's hurried explanations, 
•»v,r ordered the Gate chamber pre- 

for the Lady de Cokefeld, and 
to return to hid long unten- 

an**d cell,
Rohese. ensconced in the familiar

!m 1 water and a
*£ X Wv

behalf
Rohese dreamed tree In the desolate 

Thus, after wearyPripry chamber 
years of waiting, she stood at Henry’s 
side, and thc^Abboit, his rich pontifi
cals blazing in the altar light, had 
wedded them, from tho fretted choir 
above came u burst of music, and Ro
hese, looking up, saw Jocelin for thé 
last time, lie was aeafxîd at the or
gan. the piece-work of Its dark carved 
M:roen framing the black-robed figure 
and white face, with passionate eyes j 
uplifted in an agony of renunciation. • 

Thus Jocelin played t

ex*
Xhe

... cup.
Then pour slowly over and through 

thin the freshly-boiled fresh water.
Remove cloth and grounds, cover 

and take immediately to' the - table 
Keep the cloth In cold water fresh 
ev.ery day.

0d% ®hould coast and grind one’s 
own coffee, the latter Just before us
ing. And very good softee la made by 
putting coffee and cold water in the 
pot and Just bring!ns it to s belL

fy

♦ 1
'm-

\ Black Penne Velvet, fooroornered Black Velvet Sailor with taupe os- A black Evening 
hat, with blue facing, and tan pom- . . . . . ^ „

Ctiln and collar of mink fur. trlth «clmminç. By J. M. adding
Geddlng A Co. & Co, f§ shown in too photograph.

j (Gown of velvet and 
tulle la trlmmelj with small rhine
st on en and clusters of flowers— 
From Renard. I

bridal pro- -
cession ni of the woman hài loved. In It ! 
he echoed the <lem>air of hopeless pas- STû.
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MMKC ROMANCES? WEATHERCOCKS.

IYOUNG MEN ! Children Cry for Fletcher’sThey Were Known Before Our Era and 
Were Then Called Tritons.

Tbo weathercock had Its origin at a 
very early date.», -Marcus Virtruvlut 
Pollia, a noted Roman architect and 
engineer, who was born about SO B. C. 
In his works calls a vane a triton

Arrange to Attend the One Month Course in 
Agriculture, put on by the Ontario Depart

ment of ’Agriculture,

Seekers After Gold Who Had 
Riches Thrust Upon Them.1 • VAhA

“SWEDE LUCK” IN ALASKA.

StoFies That Are Told of the Way Sortie 
Prospectors Stumbled Into Claims 
That Put Them on Easy Street. | sentatlon of the male of the barnyard

fowl

AT ATHENS 
Commencing Jan. 11th, 1916 f

probably because In bis time It had 
the form of q triton. The usual forte 
on towers, castles and secular build
ings was that of a banner, bnt on ec
clesiastical buildings It (Xvas a repret The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use lor over 80 years, has borne the signature of 
>5^ ■* and has been made under his per- V

®°“al supervision since Its Infancy. / 
Allow no one to deceive you in this* ; 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good99 are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of Ï 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment» **

and Continuing to Feb. 11th.
Embracing, practical instruction in farm crops,

Breeding, feeding and judging of live stock, 
Care of poultry, orchard and garden, etc.

NO ADMISSION FEE.
NO EXPENDITURE FOR TEXT BOOKS.

Good Fortune Plus Hard Work.
There have been other forms ol 

vane. The one ovèr St. Peter's, Com- 
hill, London, is in the shape of a key 

thrust upon them. There Is Charley that over St Mildreth's church is s 
Anderson, who was prospecting on gilt ship under full sail. The grass

hopper of the Royal Exchange, Lon
don, is the vane » that formerly sur
mounted the former exchange. The 
dragon on the spire of Bow church. 
Cbeapside, is another celebrated vane.

One of Mother Shipton's prophecies 
was that when the dragon of Bow 
church and the grasshopper of the 
Royal Exchange should meet the 
streets of London would' be deluged 
with blood. In what way they should 
meet the old dame did not explain, bul 
it is known that at one time these twe 
vanes were side by side in the yard 
of a stonemason in Old Street road, 
yet there was no shedding of blood.— 
London Answers.

It is literally true that some men 
who went to the north bad fortunes

Àthe Yukon. Shortly after the Klon
dike strike was made by George Mar- 
mack and Shookum Jim, Anderson, 
trail weary, ambled into the frontier 
Camp of Dawson—then known as 
Lousetown—from Circle City.; He had 
developed a taste for a primitive bev
erage of local manufacture known as 
"hooch,” and promptly proceeded to 
gratify it When be came to he dis
covered that his alcoholic companions 
had gone through his clothes, extract
ed $800 and left in lieu thereof a deed 
to a claim on Eldorado creek, which 

^ was thought to have no other value 
C® except which pertains to a grtizlng for 
— moose.

Anderson almost wept It was true 
he was the owner of a location, but a 
claim isn’t necessarily a mine, and 
also there is a lot of difference be
tween a deed to a piece of frozen 
ground and $800 In real money, which 

1 was all he had possessed. But he 
was not bereft of credit Taking the 
deed to a trader, he pledged It for a 
grubstake, which he hauled to the voices to urge that the city whose lust 
creek on a hand sled. He burned wood

I to thaw the frozen muck and discover- Greece ought to be laid level with the 
ed that the gravel underneath was ground.

What is CASTOR IASTAFF OF INSTRUCTORS:

WALTER H. SMITH, B.S.A., Agriculturist.
R. E. BEGG, of Guelph College, Assistant-

Twelve Experts from The Department of Agriculture, will 
spend a day each, giving practical instruction along their 
respective lines.

Secure an announcement, giving full particulars of the course 
from

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- - 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. - 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ki k </:

WALTER H. SMITH, B.S.A., 
Department of Agriculture, Athens, Ont. C GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of
SAVED BY POETRY.

Farmers —Keep
( PERRY DAVIS) Plaintive Pl?a That Moved Lyeander to 

Spare Athens.KIN KILLER * - >When, B. C. 404, after a heroic strug
gle, Athens, the “City of the Vlqlet 
Crown,” was captured by Lysandei 
there were not wanting clamorous

7i:»■ In Use For Over 36 Years■mm ON HAND TO APPLY FOR
■dCHILLS, BOWEL ATTACKS 

SPRAINS,BRUISES ETC.
The Kind You- Have Always Bought

ItPWtas-
for empire had brought such woes on

. i> '
:25 8, Boy BOTTLES Ithickly permeated with gold. The ! The Spartan general at first lent a* 

moose pasture proved to be worth willing ear to his powerful allies, but 
! more than $2,000,000. There are some while the council was still debating 
wonderful real estate records in I this momentous issue a plaintive voice 
Alaska! 1 was heard from the city walls chant-

Depressed and discouraged because | lug those noble lines from the "Elec- 
he had been unable to find values iu tra” of Euripides, that most human 
a quartz mine which he had been sent of the poets of Creece, in which the 
to examine. John Treadwell sat in a 
log cabin hotel In Harrisburg, now j the splendid exploits of her father, 
Juneau, waiting for a steamship to who had dismantled the towers of 
take him back to San Francisco. 1 Troy.

Lysander bent hi# head and pon
dered on fortune's cruel reverses. Tri
umphant as Agamemnon, who could 
tell but that he might be reserved for 
a fate as cruel? The lesson of mod- 

Athens was

1i

:

heroine contrasts her fallen lot with

Opens Jan. 3rd, 1916. French Fete Erussard drifted in and 
told Treadwell a hard luck story.
Treadwell was sympathetic. The tale 
was well told; so well that he was

'v‘ 260 Civil Service Vacancies have been announced in induced to put up $000, taking there-
I for a deed to a halt interest in a oration was accepted, 

claim. Treadwell returned the fol- saved.
lowing year and examined the prop- ! Milton has Immortalized this dramat- 
erty. Then he bought the other half ic event in one of his best known sop- 
and It became known as the Tread- nets;

I well mine. It has produced more than
Several vacancies have been referred elsewhere because $50,000,000, and there is sufficient

blocked out to keep the big stamp ‘ 
mills working for many years.

Erik Llndblom went to Alaska on An Elst Crime,
a whaling vessel-shanghaied from The occidental reader who shrugs his 
San Francisco, some people say. With Bhoulderg deploringly over the evils of 
Jafet LIndeburg and John Brynteson Indian caste has little conception of 
be discovered the Nome goldfields and what suffering the custom involves. 1 

.laid the foundation for a big fortune. j tragedies extend even to the hum- 
Two of the richest placer claims in I commonplace matters of everyday 

Western Alaska were traded for com- life. A little Incident witnessed by 
parative trifles—one for a gasoline en- Prince Bojidar Karageorgevitch and ; 
gine that wouldn’t chug, and another chronicled in “Enchanted India’* | 
for $30 and a bottle of brandy distilled needs no comment.

Pho>phonol Pfffg. ». rtntofti ; from prune juice. There are thou- Stones and flying sticks were thrown
vim end vitality. Premature decay end all sexual sands of similar Instances, common in # little Dariah trirl whose shadow as *Pd« tte history of every mining camp. she pulsed defiled the food of a Brail-
9jL ^Msuted^tanyaddress. The• cobellDrujr But there is another side to the

i

18 months.
Eighty Commercial Vacancies^ have been filled by our 

graduates since J une. !
The repeated air

Of sad Electra's poet had the power 
To save the Athenian walls from ruin 1 

bare.
ore

we had no one with the particular qualifications necessary.
Send for free catalogue.

X

Brockville Business College !
W. T. ROGERS, Principal.

Electric Restorer for Men

man.
story. Thousands of men in Alaska. He merely threw away the rice, 
with privation and hardship for thelt<[_ which the dogs soon finished. But the 
teammates, jiave tolled bravely and 
assiduously Tor many years and have 
failed to find the golden fleece. Per- 
haps they lacked what the north terms 
“Swede luck.” *

bystanders who witnessed the girl’s 
insolence in going so near a holy man 
—she. so base and unworthy—flew at 
the unhappy creature, who ran away 
screaming and dropping the load of 
wood she Was carrying on her back.

A yjp ?

CAME
I “Swede luck” Is so called because 

many of the rt$h strikes have been 
made by Scandinavians. In Alaska 
every Scandinavian is a Sweda Per
sonal observation, however, has shown 
me that “Swede luck” means hard 
work and enduring fortitude under ad
verse circumstances, 

i Several years ago at the month of a 
creek where a strike had been re
ported and an incipient stampede was 
In progress I met a prospector, 

j “Who made the strike?" I asked.
I "Who do you think made the strike?” 

he countered disgustedly, as though I 
had propounded foolish question No. 
4962. “Did you ever hear of anybody 
having luck in this darned country un
less he was a Swede?” v—x 

j I walked fourteen miles up that creek 
H >9 and found six holes to bedrock. Pay 

had been encountered In the sixth. 
Every shaft had been dug by the 
Swede who made the strike, and who. 
by the way, happened to be a Norwe
gian.—Sunset Magazine.

H Buster Brown 

for the kids, and 
for grown-ups, too. II
Takes a picture 
21x3t inches and H 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55.„ We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you?

ERE’S Box Holland's Colonies.
Holland, with a population number

ing only a Uttie more than 6.000,000 
and with an area only about one- 
fourth the size of the state of New 
York, ranks third among the countries 
of the earth in the number of its colo
nials and fifth among them in the area 
of its colonies. Only Great Britain 
and France have greater colonial pop
ulations, and only Great Britain, 
France, Germany and Portugal have 
greater colonial areas. The Dutch rule 
six times as many people—38,000,000- 
outside of Holland as there are with
in its boundaries.—Argonaut.

Reporter Advfc’s Bring Results.
i i*

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
We are sure that you can find in our store the largest assort

ment of good useful articles that any man or boy will be glad to 
get for his Xmax gift. Just run your eye carefully along our 
“ reminder list ” for a suggestion.

SWELL TIES—We are showing the largest and swellest 
range of Ties, put up in Fancy Boxes, at 25c aijd 50e.

COAT SWEATERS—A Coat Sweater is. the most sensible 
gift you can give him. We have a big stock to choose from— 
50c to 85.00.

FANCY BRACES and Combination Sets, that “ He ” can 
always use. Nice new Silks and fancy boxes—25c to 81.50.

GLOVES AND MITTS—We carry mostly all kinds, in Wool 
Mocha or Kid, from 25c to 83.00.

SCARFS—We certainly have the largest range of popular 
priced Scarfs, extra nice lines at. 50c, 75c and 81.00.

FANCY SHIRTS—A new lot just got in for Xmas. Nice 
new patterns in plain or pleated, 50c to 82.50.

- BIG STOCK OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS — Special re
duced prices on all Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Fancy Vests 
Odd Pants, Reefers, etc. We carry the largest stock in Men’s and i 
Boys’ Clothing, and we can give you any size you want.

Raincoats, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Handkerchiefs, Cuff Links 
Umbrellas, Socks, etc. Our Outfitting is from the best makersJI. 
everything the very latest, and our prices are certainly the lowest I 
in town.

Mi
2( The Spinal Column.

The spinal column, or backbone, is 
the most Ingenious engineering struc
ture ever constructed, 
within its center the spinal canal, in
jury to which would produce in us im
mediate paralysis or death. The sepa
rate bones of the spinal column are 
fitted and adjusted so nicely that 
there is little danger of this, and, be
sides being provided with cushions, It 
is elastic and strong.

y.
CURRYS

.

BROCKV1LLE. ONT It containsq
y

i How Toucans Roost.
Nothing could be more eccentric to 

our eyes than the way In which tou
cans go to roost. The bird does not 
“tuck Its head under its wing, poor 
thing!’' and so settle down, but packs 
itself up in most orderly fashion. The 
tail is turned forward over the baric. 
In the soft feathers of which th^gig^n- 
tic bill is hidden. Then the tail shuts 
down, all semblance of a bird is lost, 
and one can see nothing but a ball of 
feathers.—London Standard.

Rrv
9

L Making Progress.
“Is the girl you love beginning to 

smile on you T'
"Well, no,” replied Cholly Litebrane 

veracionsly. “She hasn’t gone quite 
that far, hut every time 1 say anything 
she smiles at me.Athens Hardware Store.

A full and varied stock/in all lines 

constantly kept op hand.

ci-1 I
Exceptions.

“Do you believe that all’s fair in love 
and war?”

“I used to. but I don't any more.”
“I suppose the horrors of war have 

4$ha nge<l?o«f-_opln ion.’’
/ ■_ % | “No. It isn't that. I lied to my wife,

Gisoline and Coal Oil.1 ?.uU *>Je causht me at IL" “ Uctrolt
1 b ree Press.

Unanswered.
“S»y, pop, may I ask you a ques

tion.?’’ \
“Yes, Teddy. What is it?"
“When a man’s finished milkin' az 

cow, how does he turn off the milk?"

i

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSPaints and Oils, Varnishes, ete. Success In Fiction.
Crawford—How can he make mon

ey out of short stories if he never sold 
une?

Crabs haw—Why, man, he’s teaching 
>thers how to write them.—Life.

The Store of Quality ONTARI' |He who takes tile child by the hsnd 
! !rke« the mother by the heart.—Old 

Proverb.E. J. PURCELL, - Proprietor
\ ? / *

BROCKVILLE
\

. !

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE—
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.
District Agent, H. WILLSON, Athens,Ont

EmmiMMffl Kin
For 25c in Cash You Can Buy:

7J LV-S. Victor Rolled Oats.
8 Lbs Gold Dust Corn Meal 
C Lbs Roiled Wheat 
C Lbs Germ Meal

3 Pkgs Jello
2 Pktgfi Ice Cream .Velio.
10 Cakes Laundry Soap 
6 Bars Comfort Soap
3 Llis Soap Chips 
8 Bara Toiler Soap 
6 Boxes Eddy's Silent Matches 
6 Spools of Thread 
8 Cans Baking Powder 
3 Bottles Extracts 
3 Lbs Sweet Cakes

And many other lines at similar value,
Both in General Groceries and Confectionery. 

Oysters expected to arrive in a few days.

3 Pkgs Corn Flakes 
2 Pkgs Shredder) Wheat 
2 Pkgs Triscirit 
2 Pkgs Krnmbles
2 Pkgs Puffed Vÿieat 
5 Lbs Rice
3 Ll« Tapioca

\

-A-
jA. M. EATON:

Rural Phone. t^J

iPORTSMBNtf

FIREARMS » 
AMMUNITIOM

SPORTSMEN
Around Here Are 
Our Friends
'1717E ARE particularly 
V V proud of the way our 

customers are specializing 
in Remington - UMC—not 
only in ammunition—but 
when buying a new Rifle 
or Shotgun.

Not every man who shoots a 
gun has reached the stage where 
nothing but Remington - UMC 
will do for him.

But the critical sportsmen 
know, anti we are glad to be 
able to say that this store is 
headquarters for such in this 
community.

And we are glad, too, to find 
every year more sportsmen get
ting to shoot Remington-UMC.

Whether you want to Rifle or 
Shotgun by all mean%me see 
our Remington-UMC display* ^

Ammunition—Rem in g ton* 
PMC Shot Shells and Metallic» 
for all calibers and every make

EARL CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Athens, tint. sagsm

New Yea mm

A
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THE ARDENS REPORTER (
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

y TMm or tuitcmrriON
To Canadian pointa—$1.00 per year in ad

vance. $1.25 if not so paid.
To United States—$1.50 per year n advance^
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
ts and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages arc paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

> ,IN SELECTING

Jour Xmas Presents
Don't Forget

Tiat a Nice GRAFONOLA 
or a VICTROLA

FRANK VTLJ-JS
Charles Cannon, Portland, spent 

Wednesday with his cousin, Grace 
Lannon.

Lome Pryse, who has been in King
ston training for oversea service, is 
spending a few days at his home beye.

PeopM around lere are gltfijflf'see 
Frank Eaton home from his factory 
again.

Charles Baker is not enjoying the 
best of health.

AUCTION SALE!Charleston School Honor Roll

I PROFESSIONAL, cards, i
“"ni iimwi inirnwwniiH» latâtrejE

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCK VILLR
PHYSIO AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCK VILLE 

Ont.
tit, EAR, THROAT ARO ROSE.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and RloctHolly «implored in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

’outer House Square

Sr. IV — James Heffernan, Bella 
Johnston.

Jr. IV—Irene Woods, Eva Palmer, 
El va Spence. \

Jr. Ill — Martha Johnston, Jim 
I Botsfoid, Walter Woods, Stanley 

Latjmer.
Sr. II—Jack Webster, Evelyn Lati

mer, George Godkin, Hubert Heffer
nan. Claude Boteford,

Jr. II—Russell Bfooker.
Sr. I—Elsie Kirkland, Anna Web-

There will be offered for Bale by Public 
Auction, at lot 9, in the 10th Con. 

of the Township of Bastard,
About 4 Miles North of Athens

On the Plum Hollow Road
—ON— X

Thursday, Dec. 16th, ‘15'Would be very nice and enjoyed by 
the whole family. Cor. victoria ave 

and pine st.35 Head Pure-Bred 
Ayrshire Cattle,

Consisting of 
10 ‘Yearling Heifers,

1 Bull Calf and 4 Heifer Calves,
2 Black Gelding Horses fvoting), 

Mowing Machine, Frost & Wood,
Horse Rake, Frost <fc Wood, 

Bi»dffr^HJa8se_v-Harris,
Spring Tooth Harrow, Massey-Harris, 

Seed Diill, Deering,
Disc Harrow, Massey Harris (new) 

Two Furrow Plow, Frost & Wood, 
Sulky Plow, Watford,

Roller, Fanning Mill,
Set 2,000 lbs. Stock Scales,

Cream Separator, Sleigh, 
Ensilage Cutter and Carriers (new)
Sup wagon, sap pans, buckets &• spoils, 

draw and storage tanks, arch,
40 and 50 Plymouth Rock Hens.
Milk cans, and numerous other articles 
Sale will positively start at 1 p.m., sharp.

Having leased my farm everything 
will be sold without the least

ster.FOR PRICES AND TERMS
INQUIRE of

Miss Irena Hanton is in Smith Falls 
taking treat J ;nt at St. Francia Hopi- Jv. I—Raymond Heffernan, Ken- 

nerh Latimer. 1
Prim. — Albert Kelsey,

Godkin, John Kirkland, Mabel Covey, 
Ida belle Covey.

17 Cows,

W. B. Percival Bernard
Soper's school house is preparing for 

a light good Christmas tree, the 22nd.
Many of our patrons have stopped 

taking milk to the factory and are 
making butter.

P-uasel llanton is ill at bis home

Who keeps a Nice Stock of Both 
Kinds on hand and will be pleased to 

demorstrate to yon.
A large stock of Records on Hand 

A few Second-hand Oruans on hand 
arid One Square Piano, for sale, very 
cheap. Must be sold. ’

W.u. H. Cockrill, Teacher
Brockvill*

MjUM HOLLOW
December 6

Mr. W. H. Palmer is gaining nicely 
after his serious fall.

Mr. H. Gifford, wfio has been 
to his home through illness, is 

again able to be out.
Mrs. Phi'ip Stevens underwent a 

successful operation on Wednesday at 
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brock- 
ville.

Editor Reporter
As numerous complaints have been 

made as to the manner in which ticket 
holders were used at the High School 
concert I wish to define my position. 
It is evident that t^iere is neither law 
or justice in a system that refuses a 
seat to a person at 7.80 which is given 
to another person at 8 30, when a 
uniform price has been chaiged. There 
is no doubt that the sale of a ticket 
constitutes a contract that is binding 
on the parties that sell it and the 
person holding the ticket should have 
a right to demand that their rights be 
granted, and I would recommend in 
future where admittance is refused 
that the matter be reported to the 
village officer at once. People that 
drive long distances to a concert that 
is widely advertised should be treated 
with some consideration. Of course, 
it was necessary lo reserve seats for 
the school' but apart from that it 
would seem, under the ciicumstancfes, 
that everybody should be on an equal 
footing. I wish to declare here that 
in future that I will not be responsible 
in a general way for keeping order, 
but will be ready to act iu special 
cases only. * '

F. Blancher, Village Officer.

here.
SPECIALIST

ss &0Nr„ siîs::li's"George Cannon has purchased 
manure spreader.

Mr. and Mit. Ed Foster of Athens, 
spent Sunday at James Bourns’.

The Misses Edna and Hazel Burns, 
Grace Cannon and Besse Barrington, 
spent the week end in Athens and 
tcok in the commencement.

The Red Cross Allies will kindly 
accept any donations, such as money, 
old cotton oilmen.

Quite a number bona here attended 
the tea in the Baptist church, Plum 

I Hollow, and report it as excellent.
I On returning home from a fox hunt 

last Jaturday James Burns and Frank 
Eaton were thrown from their buggy 
which gave way, but ^sustained no in
juries. \

Mr. and Mrs. James Burns J visited 
Ed. Foster, Athens, on Monday.

Malilon Yates, Plum Hollow, spent 
Tuesday at James Bourns’.

Gerald. Dunham and Archie Donald
son attended the high school commen
cement at Athens, on Friday evening.

a new Street
con

fined
DR. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS

? W. B. Percival,- Athens
: f Until 8 a m. 

-, 1 tO;8 p.m.
' 7 to 8.30 p-m. 

ATHENSOTTAWA 
WINTER FAIR

Mis. Isaac Barber is visiting friends 
at Lrndhurst, /

Mrs. J. R. Wilise and Mrs; M. 
Stevens spent Sunday with BrockviU 
friends.

Alf Kilhorn has erected 
windmill.. ,

Little Sammy Jackson still remains 
in a very ciitical condition.

-t DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST,*.reserve.
Terms of Sale—All sums of $10.00 

and under, cash; over that amount 8 
months credit on approved joint notes, 
with interest at 6 per cent.

MAHLON YATES, Proprietor.
E. Taylor, Auctioneer.

HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA, ' Residence:
R. J. Campo’s.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

e

JAN. 18, 19, 20, 21,19lè a new

. Fire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL

r^irm Uy'e ffec t ed1 n 8 ^ “ 8companleB*Risk

$16.000.00 IN PRIZES.

John Bright, 
president,

Ottawa, Ont.

W. D. Jackson, 
Secretary, 

Cafcp, On Long Distance Hikers In Town.The Late John Forsythe
On Sunday morning the dùh took J 2" ®ITand 'Char'e8 

place at the St. Vincent de Paul Hos- eicf 77 7 James Anderson ar-
pital, of a former old resident of the inthc “ F,nday. evenmSat 9 3° 
Township of Elizabethtown, in the “Lan . V™ “ °Uf, wa,lk1"l'ich 
person of Mr. John Forsythe. His with Novi' ZZ' ^ V1
illness was of short duration. He was ”oi ‘, ,h„ l,S v ll,« objective
bornatGreenbush 88 years ago. He Set Mar^ Vm6 The, am
was a liarnessmaker by trade. Besides vom,„ men in ri • ’ , , .ey ar®
his wife, he leaves four daughters and the ïôno w T / “°d
three sons. They are : „Mrs. John I wfth them Tl 7- r f ^r“mg
Lightfoot, and Mrs. Fr^d Larne On- I " " h V 7 C “,m to be walkln«

I densburg, N.Y. ; Mrs. M. H. Collfcf, j “the wlv ^
Brockville; Mrs. K. Alguire. Athens “nr 7' Bmgay. earn8
Weston Forsythe, in British Colum! wmd„w“ as a .'livine ZT? 
bia ; John. Brockville ; and Fred. He u 8 . “ving statute, stand-
also leaves four sisters and one brother. 0f face - h7 ‘“I X* ?Ut
They are Mrs. Locke. Alexandria Bay n nr a !' S°met,,ne8 the-y have
Mrs. Fletcher, Edwards, N Y. ; Mrs.’ I but ha^e teen 7° 1 10 Pr°Vi,dtM. Forsythe, Governour, N.Y. : Mrs I- ’ .. have .b!en fa,yly 8uoc<8“,ul
Camnbell Delta- and Mr Alter,!111 connectlon Wltk meals thus far. Gampbell, Delta, and Mr. Albert ; They are two weeke ahead of ,,heir

a j schedule and are confident in their 
ability to complete the journey on 
time.

- The two long distance walkers left 
Aultsville Friday morning at 8 30and 
had a long cold walk with the roads 
not conducive to rapid waiting. Re
porting at police headquarters that 
evening they registered with Chip! of 
Police Burke, who gave them a ccrto 
ficate of arrival at Brockville. Satur
day afternoon they continued their 
journey westward.

Each one wears a pennant 
ing their hike.

z

f" DAVIS ■■■i 
I LIVER PILLS I

FOB CONSTIPATION
Gentle but Effective 

40 Pille, 25o.
Pavla & Lawrence Co.. Prop»., Montreal, U

Office aDd resilience. Henry Street. Ath

madam lava-.-s

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A BHUABLE REGULATOR

science; such as are being used with much success 
bythe most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific tor the distressing disordeis 
to which the female constitution is liable.

SHERWOOD SPRING
Dec. 1,3.

James Eligh called ob relatives in 
Caintown on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stewart 
visitors on Sunday at the^-fdrmei’a 
home at Riverside.

Miss Russell spent the week end 
with relatives in Brockville.

Sleighs have made their appearance 
in the neighborhood, but as yet the 
sleighing is not- the very best.

Mrs. Arden Clow spent Sunday last 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Eaton, Lyn.

Poultry Fair Larger than EverJesse Delong Dead
Are the farmers coming into theirAccompanied by his wife and two 

daughter?, the lemains of Mr. Jesse own? %It sremed so on Poultry F^ir 
Delong, a resident of Watertown, day, Friday, Dec. 10. The prices they 
N.Y. who died in that city Friday, teceived for birds made business men 
passed through Athens Saturday after- • dizzy with envy, 
noon, en route to Harlem, where 
interment took place Monday.

Deceased was a native of Leeds 
County, but for several years he had 
resided in Watertown, where he was 
engaged in the hotel business.

were

(BQmovement
Snow had fallen, and though many 

sleighs came into the village, wheeled 
vebic'es predominated.

Approximately the sum of $11,500 
was paid out at the cashier’s wicket 
in the Merchants Bank ! Buyers had 
numerous depots at which they pur
chased the poultry and paid in cheques. 
The ruling prices were :

Turkeys. 2‘2c to 28£c.
Ducks, 17c to 18c. 

e f^eese, 12c lo 14c.
Chickens, 16c to 19c.
Old fowl. 10c to 1 lc.
Geese went to 15c and Mr. Morely 

Earl received 20c a pound for his 
chickens, averaging 40 each on the

Forsythe, Greenbush.
Methodist in religion and a Conserva
tive in politics Being one of the 
oldest residents of this section, he will 
be greatly missed, and the family have 
the sympathy of all in their sorrow.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
at 1 p.m. to the Greenbush cemetery.

He was

Argenteuil Goes Dry
Lachute, December 9.—By a yote 

of six to four, the Council of the 
County of Argvntueuil, exclusive of 
the town of Lachute, passed a pro- , 
hibition bvlaw to-day. It means that 
the whole country, outside of Lachute, 
which is governed by its own council, 
will b§ dry after May 1st next. It 
is expected that the electors of 
Lachute will lie given an opportunity 
in the near future to vote on the 
question, when the advocates of tem
perance expect to secure another 
victory, * as the Catholic and Prô- 
testant clergy of Lachute have been 
working very hard for the 
of prohibition. While the County 
Council has the power to pass a bylaw, 
and put it into effect without taking a 
vote of the electors, the electors of 
any municipality iu the county, by a 
petition signed by thirty ot them, may 
have the bylaw submitted to an elec
tion tor the approval of the voters. 
During the last lew weeks there has 
been a strong campaign carried on 
throughout the county by the temper
ance forces of Argenteuil, headed by 
Rev. J. H. McConnell, vice-president 
of the Anti-Liquor League, William 
Patterson, K.C. ot Patterson. & Gam
ble, of Montreal, legal representatives 
of the Anti-L'quor League, with Mr.
R. L. Worry, of Montreal, secretary of, 
the Anti-Liquor League, also took an 
active part in the fight for prohibiten.
The efforts of the temperance people, 
backed up by the clergy of all den 
oruinations, will now be centred on the 
town ot Lachute, so as to have the 
entir county in the dry column..

Ladies — To keep your complexion 
smooth and fresh, use Dylcia Toilet 
Cream. 50c per bottle. Send 5c for 
sample to Davis & Lawrence Co.,. Mont-

To Submit Radial By-law 
Toronto, December 9.—By a vote 

•of 18 to 4. the city council this after
noon decided to submit the $4,240,- 
000 radial by-law of the provincial 
Hydro-Commission to the )>eopie on 
January 1 next.

James Kinch Dead
Another of our Toledo residents has 

been called to his reward. Reference 
is made to James Kinch. whose death 
occurred at his home on Tuesday, 7th 
inst., after a painful illness of about 
three weeks’ duration,- the result of 
internal injuries received by a fall.

t a. ra . Mr. Kinch, who was the son of the
In the office of the Department of late Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Kinch, 

Agriculture, Mr. O. T. Johnston of was bo-n in Kitley in 1847 in Kinch'a 
Grafton, Ont. gave ma.yelous demon- Settlement, on the farm now owned 
strations of sticking, plucking, shaping ,,y Richard Kinch, and during his 
and packing poultry. pilgrimage of sixty-eight yea.s he has

l
Judgment Revamd.

The action of Mrs. Margery Lavery 
against the Smith’s Falls General 
Hospital asking damages fori injuries 
sustained while a patient at that insti
tution. which resulted in a verdict 
against the plaintiff by Judge Britton 
at Brockville, and waa appealed to the 
Appelate Court, has been decided by 
the higher court reversing the judg
ment and awarding damages of 8900 
and costs to the plaintiff, Mrs. Lavery.

The appeal was taken by Mrs. 
La very’s solicitors, Hutcheson <fc 
Oliver, of Brockville, the hospital 
being represented by Stewart & JUope 
of Perth, and J. H. Watson, K.C., of 
Toronto.

The action was taken on the grounds 
that Mrs. Lavery while a patient at 
the Smith Falls hospital was operated 
upon aud brought back from the opera
ting room and placed in a bed which 
had teen warmed with hot bricks. 
One of the bricks had been left in the 
bed and resulted in the heel of the 
patient being burned. The contention 
of the defence was that the patient 
was in charge of her -physician under 
whose diiection the nurses of the 
hospital were acting and that the 
hospital was not liable. The judg
ment on appeal established that the 
contention of the plaintiff's attorneys 
that the hospital staff was responsible 
for the care of the patient after leav
ing the operating room.

CASTORIA lot.
announc-For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

How's This?
We ofler One Hundred Dollars Reward for

HiSlSCatarrhcim Cenn°t be COred b* 
.... F. J. CHENEY Sc CO.. Toledo. O. 
We, the undersigned, have known V. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business traneac-
obteauSnsmXbffifflL10 Carrr out

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

causelived in this neighborhood, with the 
exception of a short time spent in the 
United States, and during his whole 
life he followed the occupation of an 
agriculturist, in which he proved 
himself to be efficient, and only a few 
months ago he moved to the outskirts 
of our village, where he was still 
engaged in his favorite work, only on 
t much smaller scale, owing to his 
failing health.

Deceased was a gentleman of esti
mable character, in religion an 'Angli
can, and in politics a staunch Con
servative. He leaves to mourn h s 
loss his wife, who now lies at death’s 
door, and three daughters, viz., Mis. 
Geo. Kerr, of Mott’s Mills; Mrs. Jan. 
Cardiff, of this village, and Mies Eva at 
home, and to the bereaved we extend 
much sympathy.

The funeral was held Thursday 
afternoon from bis residence to the 
Presbyterian church where Rev. Tack- 
aberry conducted service, alter which 
the remains were interred in the 
Methodist cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were six of his cousins, viz., Richard 
Kinch, John Kinch, Ezra Kinch; 
Isaac Kinch, Edward Kinch, and Jos- 
iah Kinch.

Rouehorn—Waffle
A very quiet weedding was solem

nized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Waffle, Westport, on Wednesday 
Dec. 8th, when their youngest daughter 
Mary E. was united in the bonds of 
holy matrimony to Robert A. Rous- 
hom, Rev. Curtis officiating.

The bride who was given away by 
her father, was gowned in ivory 
duchess satin veiled with chiffon with 
rosebud trimming and wore a bridal 
veil caught with a wreath of orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations and maiden hair 
ferns. Her travelling suit was of 
navv blue broadcloth with messaline 
silk blouse with picture hat to match. 
The bride was attended by Miss Minnie 
Scott attired in pink crepe de chene 
with pearl and satin trimmings, while 
Mr. Harry Roushorn assisted the 
groom. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a gold bracelet with amethyst 
setting, to the bridesmaid a gold bar 
pin and to the groomsman a gold 
stick pin.

Only immediate friends of the bride 
and groom were present, and after a 
sumptuous repast Mr. and Mrs. Rous 
horn left for a short trip to Ottawa 
and other eastern points and on their 
return will reside at, the home of the 
groom, he being a prosperous young 
farmer of Bedlord Mills.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
AT ONCE

For ATHENS and District
FOR THE

Old Reliable F 0NTHILL Nurseries
ing directly upon the blood and murons snï- 
faces ot the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by «11 Drug-

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.FARMERS ! Why remain idle all win
ter when you can take up a paying 
agency ?

Choice list of varieties for Spring Plant
ing.

Liberal terms. Handsome free outfit. 
Exclusivq territory.

WrittMlTTw for particulars.

Stone & Wellington,
TORONTO, ONT.

Col. Wilmot H. Cole of Brockville ie dead

B-ockville, Dec. 13.—Lieut. Co'. 
Wilmot U. Cole, ex M.PR., one of 
Brockville's leading citzens, died this 
evening shortly after six. He had 
been a leading figure in Brockville for 
well over half a century, and at the 
time of nis death was a men.ter of the 
Board of Health. His wife of 
sixty years died on October 9, since 
which time he had gradually failed. 
Surviving are two children, George 
M. Cole, Platisburg, N.Y,, and .Mrs 
W. H. Dingle, Brockville. The 
funeral will be on Thuisday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

Lieut.-Col. Cole was of United Em
pire Loyalist decent, the son of Abel 
Cole, and was born in Brockville, 
February 16, 1834. He married jn. 
1855 Jane Adelaide, daughter of th 
late Ahtam Phillips of New York. 
He was in commercial life for many 
years. He sat in the Brockville 
Town Council, and was Grand Master 
of the Oddfellows. He entered military 
service in 1855, and passing through 
the various grades, succeeded to the 
command of his regiment, the 41st 
in 1871. He 
during the St. Alban’s Raid in 1864-5, 
and the Fenian Raid in 1866, winning 
a medal during the latter struggle. 
He also posssesed the General Service 
medal and the long service decoration. 
He retired, retaining rank, in 1898 
Col.11 Cole sat for Brockville in the 
local Legislature in the Literal interest 
from 1875 to 1879. In 1882 he 
appointed Registrar of Deeds for L-eds 
County. In 1910 he was made Presi
dent of the Brockville branch of the 
Canadian Historical Society.

over

1915. 1916.

Excursions for Christmas 
and New Year’s.
RETURN TICKETS 

at lowest One way First-Class Fare. 
Going Dec. 24 and 25.
Return Limit Dec. 27.

—also on—
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, Return Limit 

Jan. 3.
—and at—

First Class Fare and One-Third 
Going Dec 22, 23, 24 and 25, 

Return Limit Dec. 28.
—also on—

Dec. 29, 30. 31 and Jan. 1, 
Return Limit Jan. 4

y The Latte Percy Gardiner.
On Thursday morning a well known 

voung resident of Lyn, Mr. Percy 
Gardiner, passed away. He had not 
been in the best of health of late and 
on Sunday entered the General Hospi
tal at Brockville, for treatment. De
spite cateful nursing he succumbed. 
He was a eon of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Gardiner, residing near 
He was bom there 42

Would not be Without
Zutoo Tablets

At Any Cost

x Henry H. Avery Dead.
A former well known resident of 

Escott township, in the peieou of 
Henry H Avery, died on Monday 
morning at his home in Princeton, 
British Columbia. He was born 71 
years ago in Junetown, and was the 
eldest son of the late Isaac Avery. 
He left home at the age of 21 for 
Michigan, where he was in business 
for some years. He then went to 
Waehington territory, where he follow
ed different lines of business, and was 
elected district judge of the courts 
there. About twenty years ago he 
settled in Nelson, B.C.

After the death of his wife, five 
years ago, be with his son, visited his 
old home, now occupied by his brother 
Egbert Avery.

On returning they fettled in Prince
ton, B.O., wheie thev were doing busi
ness in insurance and real estate. He 
lived with his son. Malzer Avery of 

Privates Harold and Fred Burt of ! Shaibut Lake, and Alvin Avery of 
Belleville, visited friends here recently. ' Junetown, are brothers. 1

e

Such is the statement of Mr. A. 
O. Norton, of Boston, the largest 
Jack Manufacturer in the world. 
His voluntary testimonial re
garding ZUTOO follows :

286 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
“I have been a sufferer from Headache 
since childhood and have used all. or 
nearly all the so-called ‘cures’ on the 
market- Some months since my atten
tion was called to Zutoo Tablets and I 
have been using them ever since with 
the most gratifying results. I find they 
curé a ‘sick’ or ’nervous’ headache in a 
few minutes and leave no bad effects 
My family use them whenever needed 
with equally good results. I have fre
quently given them to friends who 
suffering from Headache and they never 
failed to give quick relief. I always carry 
Zutoo Tablets in my grip on the road 
and WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
THEM AT ANY COST.”

Lvn village, 
years ago arid 

had spent all of his life in that vicinity. 
For some months past he had resided 
in the village, having held th#cootract 
for carrying the mail from the G.T R. 
station to the village. He is survived 
by his wife, whj> was Miss Tennant, 
and three children. They are Helen, 
George and Clella. He also leaves two 
brothers, Mr. John Gardiner of Brock- 

/Ville, and Stanley at home.
The deceased was a man of a quiet 

disposition, a general favorite, and 
who will be greatly missed. His sud
den passing in the prime of manhood 
is deeply regretted. The sympathy 
of I lie surrounding public is extended 
to those left to mourn.

The funeral look plabe at Lyn 
Sunday at 10.30 in the forenoon. 1

SOPERTON
December 13

Miss Kilhorn spent the week-end 
with Miss Laura Howard.

Mrs. Johnston is on the sick list.
The girls’ Sewing Circle met at the 

home of Laura Howard on Saturday 
when work was continued onThe hos
pital sewiog. A quantity of yarn for 
knitting is on hand and willing knit
ters will gladly tie furnished with yarn 
by Miss Pearl Irwin. Next meeting 
Saturday, Jan, 8. 1810.

Miss Hattie Irwipj spent the past 
two weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Snider 
of Junetown.

saw active service

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office. 52 King street.

GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pass. Agent.

wasone
Try th* new

wereDYLCIA
TOILET CREAM

Preserves the Skht egainer Wise and tun
“■ ‘“S™. rave a *"ta complexion means a 

torpid liver. Stir" it-irp with Davis Liver 
Pills. 40 for 25c. Gentle but effective.

A. Duck’s Fo6ton A. O. NORTON.
25 cents per box—at all dealers

/

Canadian o 
"Pacific Ky.
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A USEFUL BOOK PLIGHT OF A POET. ISSUE NO. 50. 1|QUICK HELP, FOB STRAINS AND SPRAINS
WONDERFUL RELIEF IN ONE HOUR His Vivid Imagination Once 

Nearly Got Coleridge in Trouble
HELP WANTED—MALI

"Fruit Tree Diseases of Southern 
Ontario" is Steady.

117 ANTED - TINSMITH — M 
tv tomed to furnace work, ad 

& Heater Co.,Prom hie early youth Coleridge lived 
In a world of books and dreams, yet 
his favorite walk seems to have been 
the Strand, the last place in the world 
for a poet to lose himself in revette. 
As he strolled down the street he im
agined himself swimming the Helles
pont, the feat of which other poets 
had written^and which the poet Byron 
was to ^accomplish later. Once while 
the mind of Coleridge was thus far 
from the busy Strand he absently 
thrust his hand before him in the 
manner of one swimming. Suddenly 
one hand came in contact with a gen
tleman’s pocket.

The gentleman, thinking tp capture 
a thief, seized the hand and exclaimed :

“What! So yoyng and so wicked!” 
He accused the poor poetic boy of an 
attempt at pocket picking.

With some fright and a few tears 
the boy explained, and we can imag
ine that words did not fail him who 
was to become the most brilliant talk
er of his age. The gentleman was de
lighted with Coleridge’s imagination, 
which could turn the Strand Into the 
Hellespont. The Intelligence of the 
younger Leander made the stranger In
quire Into Coleridge's tastes, and when 
he found the boy liked books he open
ed for him a subscription at the circu
lating library in Cheapaide.—Westmi» 
ster Gazette.

The H 
Uton.

amilton Stove 
Ont.will relieve a sprain, how it takes out 

lameness, how it soothes and eases a 
bruise.

Rare Herb and Root Extracts 
in This Liniment Give It 

Marvelous Power.
\ "Fruit Tree Diseases ot Southern 
Ontario ’ is tue title ot a very instruc
tive bulletin (No. 24, ot the tiecon4 
Series of bulletins of the ( Dominion 
Experimental harms J, of which Mr.
W. A. Mcuuobln, at. A., assistant In 
charge ot tue Dominion Plant Patho
logical Laboratory, St. Cathartics,
Ont., Is the autnor. 
prepared under the direction of Mr.
H. T. Gussow, Dominion Botanist, 14 
diseases of tile apple tree, 5 ot the 
pear tree, 4 of the quince, 7 of the ap
ricot, 5 of the cherry, 7 of the plum 
tree, and 12 of the peach are dealt 
with. In each case there is given 
a description of the diseases and their 
nature; information is furnished for 
their identification, and various means 
of prevention and control arc outlined.
In addition to these descriptions, the 
value of which is greatly enhanced by 
numerous original Illustrations, the 
opening chapter deals in a general 
manner with disease, Its nature, typps 
of disease due to fungi, transmission of 
spores, wintering of diseases, infec
tion, methods of meeting diseases, and 
other fcauSes of unhealthy conditions, 

winter Injury,. dieback, bud injury, 
sun scald, crown or collar rot, etc.
Directions are also given for send
ing specimens attacked by unidenti
fied diseases to the Dominion Botan- „

The preparation of the several ty°ur apeocn, so it you cannot praise, 
fungicides—sprays, washes and disln- 1 he silent. If you are forced to utter 
fectar.ts is also outlined. The author 
clearly shows that timely attention to 
the control of destructive fungus dis
eases will save considerable wastage 
and losses and will result in Increased 
production, a factor, ever Important, 
but at this present time most import
ant to observe. This bulletin is avail
able to applicants to The PaJiJI 
Branch, Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Ontario.

AGENTS WANTED.Before baking sweet potatoes rub a 
little lard on them and when bakod 
they will peel easily and perfectly.

Olives and English walnuts ground 
together and mèlstened with mayon
naise make a tasty luncheon vaadwich.

Slice one large onion fine, fry browri 
In a tablespoon lui of lard. Add 10 
cents worth of hamburger and mince 
fine with a fork and fry brown. Mash 
three' large potatoes, and add to meat, 
also half a cupful of water. Season 

^ highly with cayenne pepper and salt. 
Cover and cook slowly for three-quar
ters of an hour. Add halt a pound of 
spaghetti which has been previously 
cooked in salt and water. This is a 
substantial as well as delicious dish.

Hang dusty dress skirts on a Hue in 
the wind and let it blow out. This 
saves the energy of crushing and beat
ing dust. /

If you get mildew on white clothes, 
put a teaspoonful of chloride of lime 
Into a quart Of water, strain it twice, 
then dip the mildewed places to this 
solution and lay In the sun. If not all 
out. repeat process.

To effectively remove scorch marks 
from linen, rub with a fresh-cut onion, 
soaking the garment in cold water

To beat the whites of eggs stiff al
ways have them cold and add a pinch 
of salt.

The use (or an old wash boiler Is to 
stand It in a convenient place on the 
back porch or near the back steps and 
put all old papers In It. When the 
boiler Is full sot it to the path and 
apply a match to the papers. Keep 
the lid of the boiler on until the pro
per time comes to burn the waste.

An excellent celery seasoning may 
be made at home.. Get 5 cents’ worth 
of cblery seed, run it through the fin
est knife of the grinder or break it to 
a mortar; mix with about 10 times its 
bulk of table salt and^bottle.

Thousands say no liniment Is half so 
useful In the home. This must be so, 
because NervlUne Is a safe remedy— 
yoa can rub It on even a child with 
fine results.

Just you keep NervlUne on hand— 
It’s a panacea for the aches, pains and 

You’ll be astonished at the rapid slight ills of the whole family. One 
pain-relieving action of "Nerviltoe.* bcltle will keep the doctor’s bill small. 
Its effectiveness is due to its remark- can foe depended on to cure rheu- 
ablo penetrating power it strikes matlsm, neuralgia, lumbago, sciatica, 
deeply, sinks to the very core of tho toothache, pleurisy, strains or swell- 
trouble. lng. Wherever there is a pain rub on

NervlIUnje to strong, many times’ NervlUne; It will always cure, 
stronger, than ordinary liniments, and The large 60c. family sise bottle Is 
it’s no greasy, ill-smelling or disagree- the most economical ; trial size, 25c. 
able. Every drop rubs ill, bringing g0],j everywhere by dealers, or direct 
comfort and healing wherever applied. fvom the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 

You would scarcely believe how it Canada.

A GENTS WANTED—MALE Ol 
-Cl male—household goods—free 
pies and catalogues. Don’t apply 
vou need money; references requin 
C. Rand, Lennoxvllle, Que.

RUB ON NERVILINE FOR SALE.
In this bulletin, FOR SALE-FANCY PIGEONS. A]

J. H o 1 to n f 62°Car otIne street6 southf Hl 
Uton. Ont. - ________ _

A SMALL WORD.

It Has Only Two Letters, Yet it ■ 
Not Easy to Define. ■

To define one word in the English 
language oue modern dictionary take* 
eighteen columns of small typa. Ana 
this solitary word upon which the dlcl 
tionary bestows t-ucli a wealth of olu-l 
eidaticn is one ibnt hardly anybody] 
except a dictionary, maker can define 
at all. The Ordinary educated English 
speaking person’s knowledge ot it 
could be expressed In about half a sin
gle line.

This peculiar word is “of.” U you 
were asked to define it—unless you 
are a dictionary maker or of an allied 
trade—probably you would have to re
ply "Of? Why, ot Just means of.” 
You might add defensively, T always 
comprehend perfectly what It means 
when I see c~ hoar it and can use It 
correctly In speech, so what do I want 
to define It for anybody .”’

But It you were a child your actual 
mastery of “of would stand you In 
no stead whatever. You would to set 
to digging out and memorizing tho 
things the dictionary hud to say about 
it, or the driest and least Informing of 
them, as. for Instance, that In some 
cates it to tuch a kind of preposition 
and In other cases some other kind 
and that prepositions have such and 
such properties when they don’t have 
some other, every bit of which you 
would absolutely and mercifully for
get at the first possible moment.—Ex- 
chartge.

GREEK TRAINING.ABOUT HYPOCRISY.

Be Sincere About What You Say, What It Did for the Boy Physic
ally and Intellectually.

The manner in which tho Athenians 
brought up their children is worth 
remembering.

At seve-n years cf age the Athenian 
never run down others in lad entered the palestra, which wafc 

eesentially a playground. All the first 
the better half of the day was spent 
in gymnastics, dancing, games and 

an opinion about a person you dislike play. in the afternoon there were 
pick out the onj polar you find to ad- ! singing, some writing, some reading, 
mire in that person ami mention that. ali ln the open air, and then came a

long period of play again. Such was 
tho schooling of the Greek lad up to 
the age of ten or elevep, and it did 
not differ essentially up to the age of 
sixteen, except in the severity of thv 
exercises.

And yet the world has not ceased to 
marvel at the results of tho Greek 
education. It produced the highest 
type of man, physlctally and intellectu
ally, that the world has ever seen, 
which Gal ton says was as far in ad
vance of the modern Englishman as 
the modern Englishman is in advance 
of the native African.

Tn physical beauty, courage and 
patriotism, in philosophy, literature, 
architecture and art, the C!reeks have 
been tho unsurpassed models of the 
ages and are still the inspiration of 
our schools to-dar. But they placed 
the emphasis upon hygiano, exercise, 
games and play, which are too much, 
neglected In these days.—Kansas City 
Star.

Do and Think.
Bo sincere of what you say of others, j 

It ybu eaanot think nice things about 
them /lo not say anything at all. You 
sliou(fl

as

Or. Jackson’s Roman Meal 
Pancakes a Digestible Delicacy

and unlike ordinary pancakes are a 
really valuable food. Because of their 
granular character they will not dis
order digestion or ferment. They may 
be safely fed to a babe. Roman Meal 
also makes most delicious porridge, 
gems, muffins, steam puddings, bread, 
etc. All may be eaten hot without 
fear of distress. All nourish better 
than meat and positively relieve con
stipation or money refunded. At your 
grocers’, 10 and 25 cents a package. 
Roman Meal is made by Roman Meal 
Co., Toronto.

1st.

Unfortunately it is all too seldom 
that the real hypocrite recognizes her
self in h ?r true nature. She usually 
garbs herself in a cloak of self right
eousness, covering lu? inward self 
with a mu's of dissimulation Her 
“I am better than thou” attitude suc
ceeds in de:3i/lug most ot' the world, 
including liersilf. This pne.risaisni is 
cue of tli ; commonest characteristics 
qf the Iiypocidt».

*It is better to be blunt and outspok
en than to b3 hypocritiv i\ The hypo
crite may make more iron's, biu the 
frank pmson knows li?r friends are 
line. You wait your friends to like 
ycu for what you arc--not for what 
you are not, but pretend to be.

The hypocrite parades' her pretend
ed virtues before the world. Self ad- 
' vrtisemc it is a mccl-d of kindness 
end nobility is her p»: labor. Her 
uics to know that sh3 has two Bible 
classes and is tli 3 most charitable 
member of her church. According to 
her. she is constantly doing good. She 
will tell you in on > breath that she 
has only iov-i i.i her heart for the 
whole world, and in tho next that 
Mrs. Brown is no doubt IH respectable 
woman, but that >h^ shouldn't be so 
indiscreet.

cations

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

THE LEMON.
Proverbial Philosophy.

I don’t know, writes a correspond
ent, whether the absurdity of some of 
our proverbs when used as a means of 
comparison occurs to people when 
they quote them. For Instance, “As 
drunk as a lord.” Any one who looks 
into a metropolitan police court when 
the night charges are being dealt with 
will see that intemperance is not the 
exclusive privilege of peers of 
realm. “As dead as Queen Ann.” Why 
Queen Anne? Why not Queen Eliza
beth or Queen Boadicea? “As deaf as 
a pont.” A post is devoid of all the five 
senses not hearing only. “A3 cheap aa 
dirt.” What is the exact market value 
of dirt? It is not mentioned in any 
tradesman’s catalogue. “As poor as a 
church mouse.” Who knows that ec
clesiastical mice are less well off than 
their secular brethren?
Standard.

URGE EXPORTS 
IH IB TIMES f

Here Are Twenty Uses for Which 
. It is the Best.

Better Than SpankingFew people realize the value of le- 
ons, which cannot be over-estimat- 

In the warm, debilitating weath- 
their tonic effect is excellent, and 

in cases of fever sore throat, or tor
pid liver the medicinal qualities are

Snanklng docs not cure children of bed
wetting There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. H. Windsor. Ont.,' will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full instructions. Send no 
money but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chances are It can’t 

elp It. This treatment also cures adults 
and aped people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

Enterprising Drug Company 
Reaching Jnto New Territory. thesplendid.

1. Two or three slices of lemon in a 
cut of hot, strong tea will cure a ner
vous headache.

2. A teaspoon of lemon juice in a 
cu& of black coffee will relieve a 
bilious headache.

3. A teaspoon of lemon juice in a 
cup of hot water on awakening in the 
morning is- an excellent liver correc
tive and successful su 
Calomel and other alt

4. A dash of

Cuba, West Indies, S. America 
Buy Canadian Products.

he
Minardbt Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cowo.

A TRUE FALLACY.

The Idea That the Branches Rise 
as the Trunk Grows.

Some New Fabrics.In many lines cf drugs and chemi
cals, Germany had the world's mar
ket in her hands. With the war, the 
German and Austrian sources were

Gloveskln Is a soft velour 
very smart and light In weight.

Gabacord is a combination of gabar
dine and whipcord, yet it has all the 
lightness and draping quality of ga
bardine.

Tipperary homespun Is quite desir
able fer suits for very-day wear, 
comes in rich colors.

Snake-skin is a variation of the de
lightful ” kitten's 
which made its appearance last year. 
The weave is more uneven than kit
ten’s ear, but equally soft and attrac- ’ 
live.

fabric,
The tiwt'vl part about the hypocrite 

is that she can do mora harip to a : 
girl's character in one mi nu to than a 
1 faille person can do in a year.

tute for London
mon juice in1 

water makes a cleansing tooth wash, 
not only removing the tartar, 
sweetening the breath.

5. A lotion of lemon juice and rose 
water will remove tan and whiten the

ain It is com men: y believed that as a 
. ........ „ . ,vvj tree grdws it elevates the lower

outspoken gill will talk vO >on against . pranciles and any otner thing Grimy 
a person and you will know light

cut off and the prices of drugs have 
increased some 50, some 100 and 30130 
1,000 per cent.

The

The
but

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a 
customer of mine, was completely 
cured of rheumatism after five

h'vay thin slm is talking ot some cue 1 stories like tile following circulate- 
slice greatly disuses. You can teli, con- ; A Canadian farmer built a bam on 
ecqucmly. that lier çpinton ot the per- i willow posts set in the ground, 
son in question is praj’idlood by lier ! next spring happened to bo wet, and 
«.islikes and is to be valued accord- ■ he noticed trial ine iiorses had trouble 
in.ely. i In stepping up u^f& floor on entering.

But the hypocrite speaks very nigh- , Finally it djKVned upon him that the 
ty of the person she wants ta slander, j willow p 
Then sho insert.* a but and a slight in- ; put out branches 
liuvndo. Every insinuation is prec'd- • growing anti elevating the whole bam. 
rd by a flattering comment. The im- ■ The i .rocess continued until the f.ocr 
1 res>ion you rerot v? at on?e is ♦hat j was some nine or ten feet high, 
tills v!ilieism must he quite unpreju- j Then he put in another floor at the 
di^pc. ils the talker sail so many nice ! ground level.
titines. too. harmful innuendo : At the time the story was told this

j i«/doubled m importance .vr.iuse vou second floor was four feet 'from the
11. If when boiling sago or rice a • -think that if a woman ,vho is such a ground, and the farmer was hoping for

teaspoon of lemon juice is added, the | 'rien1 can say such things they must a wet season, so that the elevation
kernels will be whiter and a delicate j plausibility is her best stock in trad»*, might continue until he could put in a
flavor is added. i You have only *o talk t*> her five min- third floor.

12. An old-fashioned remedy for j —‘——--------- - It is impo*dble to Lake this tale ser- lives has heard of the glacial epoch,
croup is lemon juice, honey and alum._j.^ Submarine Destroyer. iously, but many folks believe stories or the ice age. The inhabitants of the

13. We all know the value of lemon i . . . i.av «laveloned a • as foundation. Sometimes ! northern portion of the United Statesnew 1 pe of war 4selw * ifrx a tlfht tefnce ls atta<:hefl to ^een ; have no doubt a general understand
er ed to rmovè mom than a match fo- po^s’ Ju a years the owner no- j jng that the gravel lull and ridges and 
peered to prove more man a niaicn 10. Uces that good sized pigs can crawl | Lhe huge boulders with which the' 
the German submarine. According to underneath it, and often he concludes *
a man who has someitliing to do with the green posts have grown and ele- ; invasion from Canada bv "the great
he conduct of naval at fairs at Wash- rated the whole fence. ! :co theef at a date just preceding that

liigton, and who has spent several This elevation, however, happens I which geologists term "recent." yet 
weeks in Europe recently, tills, vessel also witth seasoned posts, and is due I many thousands cf years ago. 
has already made a remarkable record, to another cause. Water expands when | * it ’is however, not strictly correct to 
It is of ligjit draft, r.o light iu fact that it freezes, and in the ground the ex- j speak of the ice ago or of the riacial 
in most cases a torpedo from a sub- | pan von cannot bo downward or side- i PI)0ch, for there have been many of 
marine wil» pass u;ider the hull and • wise, so it must be upward- Conse- : them. It is uov. known that even 
do no harm. Its speed Is greater than j quently, every time the ground freezes- j this latest or Pleistocene glacial epoch 
that of any submarine,"-but not suffi- j the Posts are pushed forward a frac- \ -nag several important divisions, and 
cient to enable it to escape from a ; tlon of an .in,rîl- M’hen thawing oc- : ,;n the Rocky Mountain region it ap- 
battlcship or a destroyer, and it car- j tl10 weight of the fence is not suf- ! Par3 that important changes in the 
ries a rapid-fire gun that can be j to Push them back. : f.>rm and height of the mountains, due
trained in any direction. A single shot, ! thus everj treeze means a slight el- «-,A a wearing down by erosion, took
properly directed, U enough to dis- ! *;'atlon’ and in the course of three or i rUnoe between the glacial subepochs.
ab’c an underseas boat, for a submar- I fh°ur ^ fem'e ”» l<>»6erbo j
lue is not protected by armor. .5 "___ , . . t i

According to information which has j nf 'Y-1 1Cat S,1 ■*ted ?ut ! rtain masses of gravel and breccia
reached Washington, more than one j " hen the ground freezes for several Rnd for,*’n ,’!i'"r<1 ?",? SIT"V0'1 rcTk
hundred of these, vessels are now ;n j nlghts itl succossion R.ld thaws in the- i - i!"fares in roi ks of I ermian age in
sevvice and other- arc building. Their davtlme L 7*'di«a indicated a gianal epoch 'astiy
guns are liandiod by the moktjf.xpert j. ‘ Fanners and city dwellers alike beV ""4!I “P1', vu
marksmen in the British navy. The | ;jove that a growing tree elevates M1.rcts’ but ! 1 0,1: 1 V 1 ' ,a‘1
vessels cost little to build and four of | lower branches- otherwise they sav t-,’rtv years that gening'. ,s .ia\e loarn-them can be completed for the prie [ZVXÏ* thtTf^herr'y Uee ,
of a single torpedo boat destroyer, in a few years has not a branch with- ; at ' 'A!\ J'ïuwc of this
Another advantage is tho rapidity with ! in four feet of the ground? if cleva- ,; ptb 8 hlstorn . ., n,vv„Vv "in

j which they can he. turned out. For a lion really occurred, however, it is dil- î,as J® n. ,'„u xf :, ‘ A ‘i v
i time there seemed to he no adequate ; ficult to see how we could ever have /'Jf01. ’ / *TY‘4 f ‘ ’ VJ'. ' “r ... l, ..
j defence against Germany’s wonder- ! a low headed tree, and that it actually ^ mcTu‘V-
! fully efficient undersea" craft, but now does not occur Is shown by careful heeU gwdogl;

observation spread over a number of } ba(.kk,„ ^-oicroz, h- -that Is. 
years. The lower branches gradually l^le Da f thc „ sedt-
dm as they are shaded by the upper ; 1?plVtarv”m-ks. a «real . million 
ones and in the cours^xot time drop i -
of. This natural pruning can be seen 3 f one ”o to tho most recent discoveries
ln saif>.!liv6,<hfnPse afnresCf ^"ifereTt Vs c!> old glacial deposits h that made by
and-fairly dense forest. Here it is J, b ^ w w Atwcod in l!)i:i in
easily seen that only branches to the , , v,„.
light continue to thrive and live. Southwestern Colorado. Net. -

No branch ls elevated to any extent ',a>: Professor wi.i ‘ «I •• • 
after Utoayoar old.-Farm and Pira- p^er*^

scratches and other makings, occur
ring beneath Tertiary lavas of the San 
Juan Mountains and upon Upper Cre
taceous beds, 
occurrence
Ridgeway gravels ar** of early Eocean 
age.—From the United States Geolog
ical Survey.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

attached to it. It
largo proprietary mod ici no 

firnib have, as a consequence, had 
their profits greatly reduced because 
they have refused to increase the 
prices of their preparations to the 
public.

This has naturally caused them to 
make an effort to incioaso business 
by taking on new territory. As an 
illustration,- tho Dr. Chase Medicine 
Co.’s representative. Ml. P. It. Gum
ming left Toronto, Ont\jecently for 
an extended trip through Cuba, the 
West Indies, Central America, in
cluding Honduras, Costa Rica and 
Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Brit
ish, French and Dutch Guiana in 
South America.

gabardine.”skiu.
C. Lemon juice with olive oil is 

considered by many as far superior 
to vinegar for salad dressing.

7. Lemon juice and loaf sugar are 
good for hoarseness.

S. Outward application of the juice 
allays irritation caused by insect 
bites. *■

9. A refreshing drink is ma^4 by 
adding a freshly beaten egg tô"'lemon
ade, and

10. The same mixtures when frozen 
makes a delicious ice.

The ear

years of suffering, by the judicious 
use of MINARD’S LINIMENT. i 

The above facts ran be verified* by 
-writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or any of his neighbors.

Vicuna cloth is a Scotch production, 
particularly pleasing in small checks. 
There are many revivals of plaids of 
Scotch origin being introduced as 
• new,-’ and they are none the less wel
come to their old friends for the din- 
guise. The Oxford plaids are seen in 
plenty.

The most noticeable of tl\e rough 
cloths are the Cheruit checks, soft in 
weave, but rough in effect. Pekin 
broadcloths arc dark greens, browns 
or dull blues, striped with black.

, which Dy this time laid 
and leaves, were

A. COTE, MeçchanL 

St. Isidore, Que., 12 May, ’98^

,

MANY ICE AGES.
Everyone with intelligent interest in 

the history of the world oit which heOn account of the extensive sales 
of Dr. fhase’s medicines throughout 
4 nnada and the United States, there 
has developed a certain amount of 
direct trade in all parta of the world. 
Tho preseq* undertaking ls to con
solidate this trade and by appointing 
ng‘-nts in all these places to establish 
business throughout these countries 
on a lasting basis.

As Mr. Cummin,g Ls we’l acquainted 
with the drug trade ^throughout the 
West Indies and South America^ it is 
expected that his trip will meet with 
fu-cc.ess, and' that these medicines will 
find a further field of usefulness. '

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

SOLDIERS’ NIGHTMARES.juice and salt tor removing rust stains 
from white goods.

14. After the juice is extracted the 
rind dipped in salt cleanses brass 
beautifully and conveniently.

1. It also removes unsightly stains 
from the hands. ^

1 . For flavoring cookery lemon 
juice js unexcelled.

17. Aft >r the pulp is removed the 
skins make dainty receptables lor 
serving salads, ices, etc.

18. Tough meat may be made ten
der by adding a teaspoon of lemon 
juice to the water in which it is boiled.
- 19. Slices of lemon garnish fish of 

all descriptions.
20. Tea is greatly tan proved by the 

addition of a slice of lemor, either 
iced for summer's, use or as Russian 
tea on a winter's day. 
lemons select those having a thin dry 

They are cheaper and much

Dreams of Live Shells and Night 
Alarm Disturb Fighters’ Rest.are familiar are due to an irresistible

! The terrific strain Imposed on the 
nerveg cf fighting men, which nowa
days is rendered greater by the deaf
ening explosions of high-powered 
shells, causes soldiers and especially 
thos* wounded, to suffer from tor
turing nightmares. An ambulance 
worker who has studied the subject 
of soldiers’ fïerves otales that a com
mon form of nightmare is for a soldier 
to dream that lie is wandering through 
endless trendies as complicated as an 
artificial maze, or that, he is picking 
hLs way through foresta whence all 
but him had fled. At. night the slight
est noise during sleep calls up visions 

j of exploding shells or the tramp of 
armed men to the unnerved, soldier, 
and he will cry out in terror, although 
v.lfen actually in the firing line be 
’i'^pliiv > jjp.v'.j eouragt*. .)reams of 
night alarm#; trouble his sleep and in 
thio'connection the soldier lias terrify
ing v’sions of being unable to hnd his 
clothes or weapons when the imagin- 

flits across his

FLAMING BULLETS.

j A Description of the Latest Ger
man Brutality in War.

Among tho scientific terrors which 
have had their birth in the Euro
pean conflict is tho Incendiary bullet 
of the German 3. It. is a moat in gen 
ions contrivance, in which sulphur ia 
the inflammatory element..

The "cartridges look much like erdi 
v.ary rirle ammunition except 
bullets project to a greater length 
from the copper casing to make up 
for the weight lost by the substitu
tion of sulphur "stuffing” for the* 
usual leaden core. Thrt bullets are of
pressed steel, the core opening in the , , .
rear. In this chamber is-packed tight- i l n.tf il 11" th - ! ay' v"lM ' *
I y a mixture of po vdere* sulphur and "Wh-m ivr w m-k th • l.vldi
:v #until quantity of an oxidizihxg ].ULVCh.riî nare 
ag.-r.:. and the (.polling is scaled with ‘sur- lv .you’ll agree
paruff.no before, the bullet is inserted VUn »' i-ouy • iii,.<
1m.' the open end of the‘ cartridge \v nvthvr ho 4>r 1

■ rases , Vanv a min is so liglv. that he can
Tfc - f.:rcharge, of ‘course, tnirlts the 0Y0„ f ,n into an op1,» )• ! it uiy \xm. >

1 . ' and ignites the sulphur, j i„;,k ng much of an imp?.'s-4oi' on it.
w'ifelt. by meat s cf t’.-.e oxidi7;ng i 

• with which it is mixed, burns .

More than fifty years ago it was ro
ve gni zed by English geohgists thatln buying

rind
j’.itcicr_tiian the fresh, plump one3v

THE SUFFRAGETTE SINGS.
f a f’usi'' war.ts tho ballot 
To h- Ip ti run t im town; 
lairsie gets tli1, ballot.

.<...... a laddb1 frown?

that the 1
If a

11 ;is « of ballot.

Many a laiM» v *■ • his ball 
()vrrem»- with rye.

ny a livuui.- 
ot as brigliN

ary call to arms 
troubled brain.

Another common night terror to 
the soldier is a dream that a live ediell^^ 
is lying iu liis bed and about to hurst.^^ 
and with such nightmares the victim 
imagines himself powerless to move 
his limbs in getting rid of the pro
jectile.

One of the most .terrible-nightmares 
which ot'flicta the nerve-shattered sol 
(lier is that in which he imagines that 
lie is unable to withdraw his bavons 

oiigh he 
menacing

o’s c'tuals.

j apparently tho situation has been 
; changed, though U ta too earlv to cor- 
elitde that the submarine problem was 

’ sclved when England began building 
submarine destroyers.

Gold in Ancient, Rome.
Wiliam Jacob m his “History of tho 

Precious Metals” estimates that the 
accounts given by tho Roman writers 
that in tho reign cf Ausuatua, tho first 
bf the emperor», when Rome was st 
Lin height of its power, tli3 amount cf 
gold in the Roman empire wan nearly 
$2,000,000,000. This vast treasure had 
been gathered chiefly by conquest from 
various nations of Europe, Asia and 
Africa. There had been extensive 
mines in Spain and in the Atlas Moun
tains of North Africa, but their yield 
in the wealth of kings and of cities in 
Asia and Egypt had been despoiled 
and carried away to enrich the con
querors.

Stem men with empires in their 
brains—Lowell.

Ihi' franchise.

vieiou !y even jAyring the rush cf "the. 
bullet through the" air, with the con 
Kcquont tendency to vacuum nr the
op .:ong in the rear. There is enough 
r? the ''stuffing* in each hnl'.et to
hu-n. fer several, miv.utpR. a long time 
• T:cr it has rrachfd iis de.t.nation, 
ur !:? limit of flight.-

The f eric usures cf a wound from 
on»- ' " these "eptUtres”* may well bo 
Imagined' even when it. passes com
pletely through the body, but tn these 
< asog where it re maire in the b dy 
Its effects \ o indescribable, 
damage tfbn« by the “dum-dum” is 
insignificant in c^monrigon. Of ccurse 
Its purpose cf being is not that of 
Inflicting useless torture on the 
rnerrv. The bullet 16 supposed to be 
used in firing nt a building or inflam
mable structure.

from an enemy's body. alth< 
desires to nseHt to k^ep offi 
forms all arounthhim.Ms]l.

ENOUGH.

0 fNew Toik Uvonlns Peet>

hi hn
WHERE ME GOT IT.

(Judge.)
u lock like the wfln<iTe 

you hammer the 
your man anct wo 
onents is marvelous, 
clayed considerable.

y 8huffl"d n'ont;
went Hie clothes

A big, slourby 
the road whistling 
were in rags a 
t.'os and heels.

As he ressed a prosperous-.ooklng house 
a men stepped from the doorway and 
hailed him. "Hey. Jim ! I got a Job 
for vou. Do you want to make m 
quarter?’’

"No. salV said the ragged one. 
done got a quarter.”

“Don’t you think it rather Mellsh 
io mortgage a hpme to buy an automo
bile?" "Oh. I don’t know. When you 
havê an automobile yon don’t care 
whether you have a home or nort,"— 
Pittsburgh Post

From the conditions of 
1t (« clear that these

CnMh-J™ 
of th 
line, 
through

s shoca were oui atÇ-S, yo
n. The 
slug 

your opp
edodge.

yo

OandWate fcA* football team—No- ltes my 
early training. You see, my mother used 

ne shopping with ^0. bargain
V “IThe

REVENGE.
, (Browning’s Magazine 5

“I wish some one would propose Jos 
Short for membership in the chib.**

‘T thought you disliked him.’’
"I do. 1 want 

_ Mra-**

The bride may say ”1 will” so faint 
her weddlnr; day that you can 

liaidlv hear it, but shell got courage 
and say it loud enough for the neigh 
bora to bear it later on.

on
f ^3 THE?1

a chance to blackball

r

\
m
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SHUT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DU

WAR SOUVENIR WINTER Fl 
PhICES UEO

RUSS VICTORY 4,000.000 BOSS 
FOB CEBIIW

HUN BRUTALITY
Canadian Scottish Brigade at 

Front Issues "à Booklet.
Bont Insurgents in Hieir March 

to Teheran, Persia. Slew Their Own Aviators to Pre
vent Loss of Papers.

London Cable—A Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd says:

A telegram from Teheran says that 
the Russian Legation Is Informed that 
the Russian troops have gained a vic
tory In the direction of Ramadan, de
feating a force consisting of 600 cav
alry , infantry and insurgent gen
darmerie and 1,200 German and Turk
ish mercenaries, of whom a large 
number were killed or wounded. The 
Russian troops have occupied an Im
portant position near the town of 
Aveh. about sixty miles northeast of 
Hamadan, from which they 
suing their ofensive.”

London Cable.—"Stray Papers by 
a Private," a collection of entertain
ing and pleasant literary efforts, has 
been Issued as a Christmas souvenir 
by the Canadian Scottish brigade at 
the front.

Boy Baby Beef Baisers Gave an 
• Object Lesson.

Great Forces Beady for Invasion 
in the Spring. St. Catharines Ont, Despatch— 

A thrilling conclusion to an air duel 
on the western front is described by a 
non-commissioned officer of the sec
ond Canadian contingent In a letter to 
his parents in St Catharines. He says 
that a German machine was disabled 
by a British aeroplane, and was fall 
n?i? towards the Canadian trenches, 
ihe Germans, rather than have their 
camera and other tnfoririation get In
to the hands of the Canadians, opened 
lire on their own air crew, killed the 
men and riddled their machine and 
contents with bullets.

British Military Authorities Will 
Issue a Daily Communication 

From Western Front.
Wentworth Third in Inter-Coun

ty Judging.
Russian Airman Tells in Toronto 

of Tneir Hopes, zThe compiler and author 
of many articles Is J. F. Cadenhead, 
Brig.-Gen. Leckle, who wrote the In
troduction to the second edition, 
wishes It to be regarded as his fare
well message as commanding officer 
of the Canadian Scottish. “Looking 
back I have nothing but praise for tue 
loyalty and sense of honor of the 16th 
Battalion.

Toronto Report—In ringing tones 
Lieut, v ictor u vgon, of tue nussian 
imperial Navy dying corps, stated at 

mncneon of tne i^mpire Ciuo yes- 
teraay aiLernoon mat xtu&sia would 
ugUt on until sue sued her last drop 

&ne wouid not speak of 
peace until her allies tnougnt me time 
opportune, it mignt be a long tight, 
but Russia was going to keep at It 
until a decisive victory was won.

The speaker explained why Russia 
had been unable to take the offensive 
against Germany owing to lack of mu
nitions and other causes, but he added 

things had changed, and with the 
spring Kueela would begin her great 
invasion of Germany wltn 
of four million men.

Lieut. Utgoff could not __
Why Germany had started the 
far as Russia

Guelph Report.—The programme of 
the met day oi the Winter Fair pro
vided the best entertainmetn of the 
week.
arena kopt up until 7 o’clock to-night, 
while sales of seed, dressed sheep and 
dressed poultry, provided entertain
ment fori purchasers and others in
terested in the final returns for the 
labor of the feeders. Prices for poul
try were very high; in fact, 
cords were made, turkeys bringing as 
high as 51 cents per pound, geese 29 
cents, ducks 32 cents, and chickens, 35 
cents.

LOYAL INDIANS
Live stock judging in theFourth Victim of Toronto Boiler 

Explosion of Monday Ha* 
Died.

It was that loyalty and 
rare courage that brought us through 
many a perilous crisis," he says.

are pur- ot uaoou.

BOW Bliss TOO!
ENEMY LEADERS

SHORT OF MEN. ’
list «Il GHNSGREEK HATRED 

AT SALONIKI
The Gth Regiment of Vancouver is 

raising a second battalion for
seas.

W. F. Cockshutt, M. P., Brantford, 
has been appointed Hon. Lieut.-CoL of 
the 125th Battalion.

! The Counties of Halton and Dufferin 
/ Lave jolneg lor military purposes, and 

will form a battalion for 
vice.

• Thirty-five Indians joined the Hal- 
dimand County Battalion

over- some re-

a new army
Fuller Account of the Capture 

Reported On Thursday.
Germany’* Force Running Short, 

Hope to Win by Shell Fire;
Prices for sheep carcases ran from 

11 to 18 cents, with an average of 14 
cents, which was hardly enough, con
sidering the price of live animais on 
thé market, yet many were too fat 
for tne fancy of tne trade.

ana

Every Obstacle Thrown in the 
Way of the Allies.

understandoverseas eer- war. So
was concerned, the Ger

mans had everything to lose. For 
generations they had come across into 
Russia, had remained for a few years 
and then returned to their own coun
try wealthy. They had kept control 
in high places In Russia, and had 
kept down the people for their 
advancement.

Sudden Sortie by Small Party 
Won Big Prize.

Serbs Were Never Able to Come 
to Close Quarters.

at a meet
ing at Ohsweken when Col. Baxter 
made an appeal.

Dr. Alfrcfl Morlsset, clerk 
tive Council, announced téât the open
ing of the Quebec Legislature will not . _ .,
take place before January 10. ! London Cable.——The Daily Tele-

Laval University's offer of a general ! !'ra|jll s Saloniki correspondent, in a 
hospital contingent for service at the despatch sent by mail in order to 
front has been accepted by the War avoid the Greek censorship, gives in- 

>■ Department ann°UQCe<1 at the Mi,ltla stances of veiled hostility on the part
Carlcton K'ounty Council has voted °L,th° at Salonlkl towards tlle

y.000 to the Canadian Red Cross So-1 allles- He sa5“ that no sooner was 
4ty and the Canadian Patriotic Fund, the first contingent of troops landed 
. ."-amount to be divided by a commit- than the prices of all commodities 

slvcn vharge of lts disbursing. were doubled or trebled. The highest
V mo'°lan\ the Welland Canal dyna- tariff was applied for the transporta- 

miter, released frotn penitentiary on . „ **
1 Tuesday, has left for Ireland, where “ °j 111,11 Ulous and B.ipplies, aug- 

his Wife lives. He is quite deaf after Sfntfd by a super-tax of à per cent, 
•spending eight years on the stone, 2 h° fu“ Pasfenser rate was exacted 
pile. ' ?or each soldier, plus 1\'2 per tent, of

a teuper-tariff, and the State Director 
of Railways insisted'that the cost of 
each train be paid in gold before it 
left Saloniki. If the allied oTficers 

•vrented a house the military authorities 
stepped in and annulled the cop tract, 
claiming that the house was needed 
for the State. The same was done as 
regards, horses, carts, etc.

“Karaburum fort at the entrance 
of Lite Bay of Saloniki was secretly 
strengthened/’ says the correspondent, 
“defence works
heavy guns mounted. The presence of 
submarine mlpes
stored as if ready to he launched at 
the mouth of the Yard a r River. 
Trenches and barbed wire defences 
v.ere constructed on the heights above 
Saloniki turned towards the direction 
oil our camps;
mounted on these heights with the 
muzzles turned In our direction. In
stead of concentrating the mobilized 
Greek army along their eastern fron
tier, from where the Bulgarian danger 
threatens, it had been concentrated 
round Saloniki and along the routes 
that would be followed should the 
Franco-British and Serbian troops 
have to retreat from Ghevgiiell and 
Monastlr.

British Fleet at One Time Cleared 
for Action.

Bacon
butcùers'hogs brougnt |il.5u, 

hogs, $12.60.
in the final results of the inter- 

county Ridging competition, which 
was announced to-day, the team from 
Oxfofti, consisting of it. Chalmers, W. 
McCorquodale and J. Robson, 
first; the team from Middlesex County 
second, 
third.

/
of Execu-

Petrograd Cable — Tthe enire
staff of the eighty-second German 
army division was captured by Rus
sian mounted scouts and brought 
prisoners into the Russian lines 
the result of a daring night raid re
cently, according to unofficial

Paris Cable—Chas. Humbert, Sen 
ator of France and member 
Senate Army Commission,

own
they
this

By the war
would only succeed in losing 
source of wealth and this control.

“But It has been a good thing for 
Russia,” he continued, “because the 
people are beginning to awaken. And 
when the war is over the people will 
have attained a plane of civilization 
shoulder to shoulder with the other 
nations of the world.

“Already our Government is taking 
steps to give the people more liberties 
than they ever before possessed—even 
Czar Nicholas Is helping to give them 
more- liberties.”

The speaker declare*! that Germany 
had been the cause of the Russian 
people remaining so long in servility. 
1 he upheaval had come, and Germany 
would suffer^ bitterly as a result.

Mr. E. M. Qe Sherbinin told 
members of the club of the manner In 
which Lieut. Utgoff had won the Cross 
of St. George.

of the
says:

The {Teutons have inauguratedaswas - new
tactics in the Balkans, consisting , of 
the employmetn of minimum 
and a maximum of material.

and that from Wentwortn 
The district representatives 

who trained these different teams are 
C. R. Green, of Woodstock ; R. G. 
Whale, of London, and Roy L. Vining, 
of Hamilton.

A contest that ended in the show 
ring this afternoon was that in the 
fattening of baby beef by boys under 
IS. The young fellows appeared lead
ing a fine lot of calves well fed and 
groomed and the behavior of both the 
cattle and their “showmen’’ was equal 
to that of older animals and men. 
The prizes, five in number, went in or
der to Win. Guthrie, New Dundee; 
John Ilorsfield. Walkerton; Leslie 
Turnbull, Galt; Ralph Fried, New 
Dundee; J. G. Wilson, George Brown. 
The special prizes given for a grade 
steer sired by a pure-bred Shorthofn 
bull was won by Peter Stewart, of 
Guelph, and the boy who fed this 
animal, which is 15 months old, is 
only 17, dut lir.d fr.!!?d to enter in the 
baby beef competition.

Championships in cattle 
by James I). McGregor, Brandon, who 
had the best Aberdeen Angus animal, 
either pure-bred or sired by a pure
bred Angus; also tile grand champion 
steer or heifer, Wee McGregor; P. 
Stewart, of Guelph, in grade steer or 
heifer class, and T. A. Russell. Dqwus- 
vlew, for his winner in the steer or 
heifer class

troopsac- They
are economizing on human material, 
which it takes twenty

counts which have just been received.
Under cover of darkness, a small 

company of scou-ts worked 
Past the German trenches 
the German base. Emerging from 
a wood, ihe scouts found them
selves close to a village. They stop
ped and sent forward a reconnoitring 
party.

The latter soon came upon a Ger
man sentry, who gave the alarm. Ten 
minutes later a German cavalry 
squadron galloped out of the village, 
followed by two companies of Austri
an Lantiüturm troops. The Russians 
meanwhile had dismounted, hiding 
their horses and concealing 
selves.

The Germans and Austrians fell 
into the ambush and became panic- 
stricken when the Russian*; opened 
fire, the Austrians running for their 
lives and throwing down their rifles. 
In the confusion, the German 

_alry, not knowing how large a 
might be opposing them, also retreat
ed, many troopers falling under the 
Russian fire.

The Russians were ordered to fol
low on foot into the village. They 
came upon a large 
through the windows of the mansion 
made out the figures of German offi
cers.
made for

years to pro
duce, while reiying on their big guns, 
which their shops seem able to supply 
m inexhaustible abundance.

“It is certain that Field Marshal 
von Mackensen had

its way 
towards

/

175.000 Germans, in addition* u/8ÛMW 
Austrians, but they had artillery suf
ficient for one million men, according 
to the pre-war theory. They employ
ed live guns where only one would 
have been used in previous wars.

“The result was the Teutonic infant
ry seldom came In contact with the 
Serbs, who were deluged wHh shells, 
and were unable to display their tradi

tional bravery.
“The lesson of the Serbian campaign 

is that Germany, realizing that she is 
at the end of her resources in men, 
now hopes to crush the allies by thé 
sheer weight of metal.

“tl is our duty to be immediately 
ready to meet a similar phalanx of 
guns on our front by still further in
creasing the number of our batteries.”

Col. Bedell, of Prescott, who has 
' been on service at the firing line, is 

returning 'to Canada temporarily, and 
I "’HI take command of one of the new 

battalions in process of organization 
1 in that district.

IL B. Tremein, M. P„ for Hants, 
■"’ho is aiding 111 recruiting work in 
Nova Scotia, -s finding a splendid re- 

l response to the call for men in that 
\ province. He telegraphed the Minister 

of Militia that lie has enlisted 400 
in tlie course of a few Weeks.

As a result of the mandamus issued 
by Mr. Justice Riddell regarding the 
local option repeal, the Owen Sound 

_ Council, at a special meeting, gave 
the repeal local option by-law Its first 

-Y and second readings, and it will go to 
•'* the electors on January 3 next.

Britisli military authorities have 
arranged to issue a daily communica
tion from the western front in France, 
commencing next week. The British 
War Department thus comes into line 
with tiie army headquarters 

. other countries at the

the

them- Dr. Ham presided.
\IS ACCEPTED

Canada’s Offer to Support Anglo- 
Russian Hospital.cav-

force
men constructed and were won

was discovered, Ottawa Despatch—The offer by the 
Canadian Government of $.'i0,000 to
wards the .establishment of an Anglo- 
Russian hospital has been ANOTHER CHANGEestate, and

accepted,
a cable to that effect having been 
received from 
Cheylesmore, chairman of the

even the artillery was Half of the Discharge Depot Moved From 
Quebec to Liverpool. *

force of «coûts 
c mansion, while the 

other** continued their pursuit of the 
retreating troops.

A rush for the doors of the

for Shorthorns.
Perhaps the most important horse 

section judged to-day were those in the 
Clyde classes for stallions, and one for 
three animals, the get of one sire. 
This w,ent to \\\ F. Batty, a fanner of 
Brooklin, Ont. The sire of this three, 
“Duke Curruchan,” was sire of the 
first six in this section at the Canad
ian National this year.

Graham Bros., of Claremont, were 
the biggest winners with imported 
Clydes, and T. A. 11 as sard, of Mark
ham, with Canadian breds. The 
award to horses to-day for Clyde mare,
’1 Royalt>Ue.’’ W. XV. Hogg, Thames- 
ford; Clyde stallion, “Randolph 
Romeo,” T. H. Hassard, Markham; 
Canadian-bred Clyde mare, "Scotland's 
Charm," George Miller, Caledonia. The 
grand champion Clyde stallion of the 
show is “Baron Ascot" (imported), a 
bay foaled in 1912; sire, Baron’s Pride, 
and the winner of the same honor at 
the Winter Fair last year. This re
cord breaker is owned by Graham 
Bros. The grand champion Clyde 
mare is “Royalette,” foaled in 1904. 
She was close driven by Scotland’s 
Pride, but the older mare had the best* 
way of going, in which she is a won
der; the judge. Prof. W. J. Rutherford, 
of Saskatchewan, said that there are 
few like her in the country. “Royal
ette” is owned and exhibited by XV. 
\\:. Hogg, of ThamesfonK

Major-Gen. Lord
execu

tive committee in London. The monéy 
has been forwarded.. man

sion was made by ten Cossacks, and 
so quick was the progress of event*; 
that the German officers did not have 
time to secure their coats and furs be
fore they were hustled outside.

By this time the other division of 
the1 scouting party had returned and 
searched the mansion, which proved 
to be a division staff headquarters, 
and secured vdluable papers. Th<v 
whole Incident took place In less than 
15 minutes.

With their prisoners the scouts be
gan to retire. The German cavalry 
men meanwhile had reformed and at
tempted to cut off tlie Russian retreat.~ 
The prisoners were sent back 
convoy, however, and the retreat 
ered t»y the bulk of the scouts, who 
also succeeded In returning to 
Russian lines with small losses.

It Is stated that the captured staff 
included two generals, one being a 
division commander, «even staff offi
cers and several Red Cross 
clans.
tempting tjt\

Ottawa Report—A new arrangement 
has been made by Gen. Hughes re
garding the examination and care of 
invalid soldiers returning to Canada. 
Hitherto they have been sent ia 
batches, when transportation was con
venient, to Quebec, where they have 
been examined by the medical board 
of the department and an official re
port upon their condition made.

Quebec has been the discharge de
pot for returned soldiers, and arri
vals have been dlsposltioncd as speed
ily as possible.

However the discharge depot will 
be Liverpool after this. The medical 
board of the Militia Department will 
go to Liverpool, and returning sol
diers will be examined tiv&r» or on 
the way across the ocean. Medical 
officers will travel on every vessel 
carrying Canadian soldiers.

Further, Instead of sending 
home irregularly as heretofore, they 
will be sent weekly, and some 150 at 
a time.

The' object of the new arrangement 
has beenv to obviate any delay of the 
Invalids at Quebec. Recently a batch 
of 700 soldiers were kept at Quebec 
for a week, and as some of the men 
came from British Columbia they 
were long in reaching their homes. 
The reason for the delay was the 
necessary examination to discover 
what the physical condition of the sol
diers was. On this examination de
pended the questions of pay and pen
sions. By having the examinations 
done at Liverpool or on the way out 
there will be no necessity for the men 
going to Quebec at all. XVhen they 
reach St. John, N.B., they will entrain 
at once for their homes or the conval
escent homes as tl^e case may be. ^

The offer of the Canadian Govern
ment read as follows: "My Ministers 
understand that provision is being 
made in Great Britain, under patron
age of Her Majesty Queen Alexandra, 
for an Anglo-Russian hospital. They 
learn that equipment and 
ance for one bed for one year is esti
mated at one hundred pounds. My 
Government, desiring to assist therein, 
and thus to express Canadian

of the
war.

Count Alvaro de Romanones 
chosen by King Alfonso to form 
Spanish Government in succession to 
the Dato Cabinet, which resigned on 
-Monday. Count de Romanones deelar 

on international 
questions would be identical with that 
of his predecessor.

was 
a new 0

>1 malnten-“The situation at Saloniki last Sun
day, Nov. 21, became so critical owing 
to certain military movements made 
during the day by the Greeks that it 
v as suspected the Greeks were l ropar- 
ing to attack us that same night. Our 
fleet in the port was cleared for 
action; all the steamers along the 
quays and docks were ordered to leave 
and a constant watch was kept up 
throughout the night from various 
points in the city. Fortunately noth
ing happened, either because the steps 
taken by our fleet became known to 
the Greeks, or because, in reality, no 
harm was Intended.”

ed that his policy

i
XVilliam McLean, of 91 Shanlev 

street, Toronto, died in St. Michael’s 
Hospital shortly before midnight 
Thursday as the result of a 
of seven- scalds which he received on 
Monday of last week, when the throt
tle valve of the engine used for heat
ing the plant of the J. G. Greey Com 
pan y blew out, filling the engine- 
room with live steam. This is the 
fourth deatli to result from the acci
dent.

I . 41 appre
ciation oi’ the valor and heroism of tlie 
Russian armies, hope you will Inform 
the Government of Russia and Lord 
Cheylesmore, chairman of the commit
tee, that Canada will contribute ten

on
number

under
cov- thousand pounds for the purpose, 

which, according to the committee’s
the estimate, will equip and maintain 

hundred beds for one year.”
Queen Alexandra, on being informed 

of the gift, caused the following letter 
to be sent to General Lord Cheyles- 
niore: “I have shown your letter of 
yesterday to Queen Alexandra, and 
Tier Majesty is much gratified to hear 
of the splendid contribution of ten 
thousand pounds from the Canadian 
Goxemment to the Auglo-Russian hos
pital. Her Majesty knows howr pleased 
her sister, the Empress Marie Fedo
rovna, will be to hear of this generous 

• help from the people of Canada."

one
r

men

BIG TURK CLAIMS physi- 
was killed In at>cohfnel

escape.HOPEWELL BLAZEf One
I

As Usual, the Talc He Tells is 
Very Optimistic-

Cable—An
hole i.iu.-v

WHEAT GONEWill Not Hinder Making Muni
tions for Allies.

«*(’onstantinoele, 
rt. *iivea. out

s^aie stvadily gamin*; 
in. Mesopotamia, aim th -t 

xp<Slitjon. following its Ion* retreat 
oni the vicinity ot «aijuud, n» u.n. . 
ring less effective rosisiancv.

'!iiu"a“

official re- Canadian Grain Burned in Ele
vators at Erie, Pa."i nrkséa

isn-e.xp 
l’rom tl

OMlti

OFFICERS, NOW1 .Hopewell, Va.. Report.-VThe 
llopeweu. i’xvept by fire 
last night, was almost 
the vormield in wtne

v.i i,.v bigs were put up a year ago. QtUon Mrvn Are
engagements r um; hunureu housed most of them lViuJiy vaJlAOitiJi xtuu-vuma. mc Erie. l’a.. Report—Two of the three

mo"nu^us 212 Granted Commissions. Azwhor l™= «rain .-levator* .»,,*« u, :
follows: I l * re by activities at the Dupont explos- j _________ _ - the lvnnsylvania Railroad Company here

I He enemy's rt - [ iu-b fiant, were licked up by the flame:;. | , „ ' were destroyed by fire early to-dav withJn tne main part of the town of 25,WU ; London. Cable-1 he following.. Caa- . . . . . ^ . I1C. , ,
i .H>una hardly n building remained, i adian non-commissioned ramu ri; receive I h L “va ^t* ullout -MGOO bushels of 

. Hi rung It tne great explosives pant near- ; uu . ... .... . | "beat. i he loss is estimated at $750,000., I'V. «ml tvmpariy villa*., at riihVr “nd J commissions in tl.v aew Klti-h. m-r urmy. ' A H SIS'000 bushels
in. town wi-rr uiiuumug.-d. Tilt- Canadian Artillery—I1.0S1. uunnvr War- , , „„„. , -

*••*! m *1.000.000. I ran- 41110. Guniu-r Walbank; «MtitAtom- < 1 h ", , ? % h* f'r":ncn'
Although many "'ere injured only one , ,, , ...... t'anadiun t'i vull v :>■>- : heat carr*ti from Canada and awaited Cooen'ia^pn ('•thlp■waU' was repui led. A negro, caught hardier l.ay nc. canauian c avait y * - ; »• to v«i eat t»iaun and iicr Al- vupen .lagen t. auic.

•::: ' | & atSt™ 11V;gS0’.y“un8est aou of "***. ****-
' lir^l Vntu^tlie : cautlnin: ,110,0,. br.Ki, Alkinson; ,6 001. “ «*“d I °‘ DCDmatk- 'Vil1 =«> to Canada

-n'Vlo'^in."" n^Jsr^SS.^ ,hx0oriîhVLùséi r n,?t,y,ear to b" eduiaU'd ,liere
Tl- ,lnr„ln«"^hx;!;;yénm!t lo‘S ÆriT CUmbU<,,?“ "aa ^ î T'' P?“Ce V‘Bgl°'
:ii,ï ——---------- : 111 e Denmarc,:

build:'»**- IVmi t hum f -*.3A H. mm rum: .7.741. « ini. lînll-

v.£ S’ !AUStn Lkve Ore^ t0
, i eek Capital- •7,ïe71 (.«**■
i -.M. Mut:: 77.021. Ii.murd. NTnin lusorve ' --------------- ' is lamiiy is regarded a:; the most
j «•«ble.-The Athens carres

( llnm.-on: n.i.M. KniKlii. ,4,067. Alli-n: 73,434. „ , . b ' mentis «a„ married to a daughter of a fumier
Plan to Have British House and ; , .2T d3t^(,f Thursdaj': ! italiaa at Copenhagen. Thé

French Chnmher 'nr... j. Kvw.rve-S.VX3'. • jardiner. 1- ♦. v-,-iKhth The paper ithnos donounces tiiai j second brother, Prince Axel, is a well-Freuch Chamber Meet. the Austrian and Turkish otficiais i ^ ThC„ "!'? brdt,1OT'
« '‘ikt. l wit;ii : 7.ts. Dorp. Coulthard- 645. have advisea the subiects nf thnsu* riIîce lti ü practical farmer.! ii:S -œ* ÏÏTÆ lions to be ready to 'leave toe X of : X ’V"'
vers’ tit-pot—Sri, Ktn-l Nicholson; z.348. Athens. Th:j newspapers have renew- I purpose of studjlng English

. . ( Uk"- ey«ut-mw ed the discussion'Of a reported a",- sister brine" '' .n& "iS 0nly
'! —-------_________ _ I proachiDL- partial mobilizatinn nf nfj , ' Princess Marguerite, took theoration’between the two ooo. aNGlo->REN&%ourtEs|ES. army. The repo,, is nnconf.rm^ b« j Shf“erv^Tnuroe^ *“t y,ar;

WININIPEGGERS WIN D.C.M. }>“*>- Bouillon. " the paper cays, “con- | British sècïlmry" tt ini* S"1 ^2 8°nCral Staff i3 consider- | months this year, caring for British
Wtnntue*. Itcgort -Prlvatn J. Jamie- ffrred wl,a M Uliain tialiand, the , «nd F!eld Marshal êarl Kitchener SeC: {?* the bcst mersure to accomplish | soldiers, until her work Jas Interruot

son Milne and I‘to. A. Donnai , both of i Government whip, in London rester- '« ov,' éi ho >r.e, ln Paris for R- , | -.1 a,. as lnlf-r™pt-XVliinlncg. of the 27th Battalion, have dav rptrnrdintr »hp imceihiiitr ‘ e conferences w ith French Government of- ------- - Illness.been recommended for the Distinguished . meeting If Thi n b f ‘)f ü I I'oincare °r° recei>cd to-day by President "Pity is akin to love “ quoted the Plince Vi^° lias reserved 
b'o^-^T’d,^ mens S» F/enth Chambe°r of D™" SW a -unch.on to Wise Guy "Yes," agreed ?he sLple on the «teamshi^Heiig Olav.

nsvttsr xs? ss th? riet-Tl,e ^ug-b;rd,t8ywpo^y }r„akin to
a kail «X bullets. but Is to be considered “ French Cabinet and Vnder-Secretarles nf Du^ „ 11 ^on t fill ane te. ornach.
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Danish Prince to Spend Years 
Learning Agriculture Here.
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lit-- ti is„r Brave Montenegrins Are Cjntest- 
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on January 
! 13, will travel bv nay of New York 
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: States before .iroceeding to Canada. 
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«Loudon Cubic--The Austrian cam
paign in Montenegro is making onlyf 
slow progress, no successes of a defiu- 
itv nature being

, travel in-<
cogtiito. Will remain in Canada for 

lie is 22 years old
hr.
chv. hi

A NhW MOVE announced to-day. 
The German War Office asserts, how- 
Civr. that these operations are pro
pre, stog. favorably tor the invaders 
All indications 
negpns, defending

KAISER TO VISIT BRUSSELS.
Amsterdam. , a London Cable_

Emperor William "will visit Brussels 
from Dec. Hi to 22, according tu the 
Belgian correspondents of Dutch 
newspapers, lie will also visit the 
neighboring parts of Belgium. Includ
ing the field of Waterloo, it is said 
Special police already have arrived 
at Brussels to act as a guard for the 
Emperor.

arc that the .Uonte- 
, . - every inch of

ground in the steep mountain
of their iittle kingdom, are rendering 
a resistance equal ln heroism and ten
acity to that which Ihe invaders met 
in Serbia.

Tlie Bulgarian official statemea' 
sued to-day follows:

“Our columns from Kichevo and 
Monastlr advancing aganst Ochrida 
descended on to the Ochrida plain and 
occupied by Ochrida.

“On the Scrbo-Montenegrin front an 
enormous amount of booty was cap
tured near Djakova. The capture in
cludes 18 guns, 1,100 caissons, 15 
tor cars and tour carriages with 
material-

■ i lie
Ixmdon i 'able—The 

says that a movement is on foot 
ong members 
French Parliaments for closer

Daily Mail
am- :

of the British
is-

passage
if? yo

You never can tell. A man, may be
a crank, and still refuse to be turnedempty mo-

war
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Local and District News Purely Personal Items. Local and District News
UGGESTIONS Mr. Sheriff Robinson has returned 

to Toronto.
Mrs. F. W. Bresee, Lyndhurst, was» 

a visitor in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Eligb, Gain- 

town spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mort Topping.

Miss Georgie Leggett of NeVboro, 
was a guest of Miss Gwendolyne 
Wiltse last week.

Mrs. Frank Horton of Toronto, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Moore of ElokD, on Thursday last.

Miss Stewart, employed in Miss 
Mulvaugb’s millinery establishment, 
ha» gone to her home near Greenbush, 
to spend her holidays.

Mr. and Mrs J. McKenna have 
taken up residence in their new home 
on Wiltse street, and are making some 
changes and repairs to the interim.

Mrs. D. Livingston of Gananoque, 
a former resident of Athens, has been 
«■pending a few days here among old 
friends, a guest of Mr. B. Livingston.

Mr. S. A. Hitsman, who is attend
ing Queen’s University, Kingston, was 
in Athens for the High School Com 
mencement, and remained over the 
week end. -

Mrs. J. Jones, accompanied by her 
invalid grandson, Ralph Poole, who 
has been spending some time here 
with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Poole, 
of Poole’s Retort.

Miss Jean Johnston of Yorktown, 
who was called home by the sickness 
ot her father, the late Wm. -Johnston, 
I.P.S., accompanied her sisters, Mis. 
L. H. Nutting and Miss Rose Johns
ton to New York, where she will spend 
a few weeks before returning west.

IWe want everybody in this district to 
read The Reporter.

—For sale—Second hand cutter but 
little used. Apply to H. H. Arnold.

Mrs. Henry Hawkins. Main street 
west, met with painful accident recent
ly, spraining her ankle severely.

A local option by-law will be sub
mitted in January to the vote of the 
ratepayers of the township of Front of 
Younge.

J. F. Singleton, Dominion Govern
ment Dairy Inspector, has, with his 
family, taken up residence in Smith 
Falls.

The marriage took place in Kingston 
on December 2nd of Mrs. Poke, of 
Elgin, daughter of J. G. Kenny, and 
Weldon Bradley, Ellisville. They will 
reside at Ellisville.
—For Sale: 10 cents off a Dollar on 
Furs, Children’s Headwear, Coats, 
&c, This WeeK Only, and a Santa 
Clans given to each customer. F. J. 
Griffin, Furrier, 46° King street W., 
Brockville.

Mrs. Barber, widow of the late 
Alexander Barber, Glen Tay, died 
somewhat suddenly at the hpmu of her 
daughter, Mrs- T. G. Robertson, Lan
ark, last Wednesday, of heart failure.

Mrs. E. Emmons, Elgin, injured 
an eye with a hatpin while trying to 
remove a cork from a bottle. She was 
immediately taken by auto to Kings
ton where a specialist was consulted,

David Arthur Low, aged forty-six 
years, superintendent of water works 
at Prince Albert, Sask., is dead. He 
was a brother of Thomas Low Renfrew. 
His remains will be interred at 
Pembroke.

William Hicks, Perth, is working 
on an order from Edmonton tor four 
dozen toboggans, ranging six, seven 
and eight feet in length. They ate 
made from birch gotten in the hills 
of Quebec.

The Rev. Mr. Me Alpine of Delta, 
will preach in the Baptist church in 
this place next Sunday evening, ex
changing with Rev Mr. Collins, who 
will conduct anniversary services in 
Delta.

The tickets in connection with the 
barrel of apples donated by Mr. Eras- 
tus Livingston to Red Cross work, 
have all been sold. The drawing will 
take place at the Department ot Agri
culture at 8 o’clock bn Saturday night.

Miss V. Cat lev, a recent graduate 
of The Brock vide Business College, 
has taken the position ot stenographer 
recently held bv Miss G. Spry in the 
office of Mr. W. H. Smith, District 
Representative of the Department of 
Agricultuie.
■"^Benjamin Tett, aged G5, of the firm 
of J. P. Tett and Brother, general 
merchant, Bedford Mills, dropped 
dead at his home of heart failure after 
dinner on Fridav. He was a son of 
the late B-nj. Tett, M.P.P. for Leeds 
in the first Legislature of Ontario.
—The Presbyterian Sundav School 
Eoteitainment will be held Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 21. in the school room 
of the church at 8 o’clock. Young and 
old will enjov the program that is 
heipg prepared. Admission 15c and 
4*)c. Everybody invited.

Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any news items you may have.

The C.N.R. trains on the local cli 
vision now leave Brockville and West- 
port at 7.15 instead of 7 a.m.
—A concert will be given by local 
talent at Charlston School Houee, on 
Friday, Dec. 17th, Admission 10c.

News came recently from Vancouver 
of the death of Mrs. Ross wife of Hon. 
W. R. Ross, who before h^r marriage 
waa Miss Leila Young, of Renfrew.

Allan Msrsh, son of W. J. Marsh, 
Iroquois, passed away suddenly of 
heart failure on Monday. Deceased 
was twenty-nine years ot age.

Lt.-Col. McCammon, Sheriff of Leeds 
and Grenville, has been appointed 
recruiting officer for the counties of 
Leeds and Grenville.
-*-W. T. Todd of Brockville Business 
College, stood 86th on the Civil Ser
vice examinations, and is already 
appointed to the Finance Department 
at Ottawa.

The four town boys charged with 
burglarv, and who were ..sent up to 
Perth for hearing before Judge Scott, 
were tried on Monday. Two, Malone 
and Craig, were acquitted, and the 
two Price boys were sent to the Re 
forma tory for three years each.

Wednesday morning last, ai Mr. 
James Wallace was coming from the 
grocery of Mr. A. A. Ferguson, he 
slipped andt tell heavily on the pave
ment, fracturing the knee-cap. He 
was conveyed to Brockville by auto
mobile at noon where he is a patient 
in the General Hospital.

FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
Real French Ebony Toilet Articles with silver mounts 

or initials.
Gennine Parisian Ivory Toilet Articles.
Leather Goods—Purses, hand bags writing cases, 

cases, collar and cuff boxes, necktie cases, etc.
Jewel Cases, fancy clocks, etc., in real gold plate.
Ladies' and Gentlemen s umbrellas, dbtachablc handles, ^ 

sterling silver and gold-filled mountings.
Our usual well-selected stock of Jewellery and kindred

attractive than

We are showing except- a 
ional Values in

music

Men’s

Coon Coats !
goods are this year, if possible, more
even _ '

Our standard for Quality is high, and every article will
be found exactly as represented.

Price Values Unsurpassed.
Articles to be engraved should be selected early.
We invite your inspection of our stock.

These are our own manu
facture, made from choice 
selected skins, well made 
and lined with best quilt
ed Italian lining.

The skins from which 
these coats are made 
were purchased before 
the big advance in raw 
furs.

H. R. KNOWLTON, Jeweler, Athens

Deputation on Prescott Road
Having secured the neccessary con

sent of all the municipalities on the 
proposed Ottawa and Prescott high
way, the committee, which will com
pose the delegt tion to meet the Ontario 
Legislature has been appointed. ^This 
is one of the strongest and most in
fluential which has -ever gone out of 
the city. The conference which is for 
the purpose of appointing 
the road will take place in Toronto on 
December 15 at 10 o’clock in the

ATHENS
GRAIN WAREHOUSE.
Good time now to lay in a supply of

Now is the time to 
profit by our early pur
chases. Buy now before 
they become scarce. Siz
es 40 to 50 bust.

Prices $75 to $too.

Ladies’ Furs of all de-' 
scriptions at moderate 
prices.

FLOUR.
Don’t scold the cook.

trustees of
Give Her 5 Roses Flour.

LOST.morning.
The necessary two-thirds signatures 

in the various 
the proposed road 

It now remains

Bran, Shorts, Middlings and Feed 
Flour will be no cheaper.

Stone grour.d Buckwheat Flock 
makes the Best Pancakes.

A Fur Mitt on the road between Athens 
and McIntosh Mills, on Sunday, Dec. 12. 
Finder will please return toof the ratepayers 

municipalities on 
b>ve been secured, 
for the Legislature to appoint the 
trustees. If necessary debentures can 
he raised by the trustees to finance 
the road.

The following is the committee tc 
head the deputation» to Toronto :

Mayor Porter, ex Mayor Charles 
Hopewell, Mr. J. L Garland, presi
dent of the board of trade; Mr. Denis 
Murphy, ex-M.L.A. ; Mr. C. Jackson 
Booth, Senator W. C. Edwards, Sir 
Clifford Si f ton, R. H, McElvov, ML- 
A. ; Sir Henry Egna, C. C. Hurd man, 
ML. A. ; -John Hurd man, J H. 
Dwyer, Warren Y. Soper, Frank Jar
man, H. McCienaghan, A. E. Fripp, 
M.P., Di. Chabot. M R, Thomas Bi 
kett, ex-M.L.A.; A. E. Rea, Wm. 
Cochran, J. Moffatt. Ross, A. A. Dion 
and Controller Champagne, ex M.P.P.

Marri?d—In Tacoma, Wash , at the 
home of Mrs. F. S. Hey wood (formerly 
Miss Dora Lillie) on Dec. 1, 1915, 
Miss Jeasie Kilborn, of Vancouver, 
B.C., to Mr. J. D. McGillivray of 
Gilby, North Dakota. Many will 
remember Miss Kilborn when Athens 
was her home, and extend best wishes 
for a happv married life.

Mort Topping, Athens.

ESTRAY
There strayed on the premises f»f the 

undersigned] at his premises about half a 
mile west of Athens, on the Delta road, 
on Dec. 3rd, a calf.

ATHENS
Grain Warehouse ! W. \Y. Cross, Athens

FOR SALE
A Lady’s Coon Coat, length, 38 inch 

bust, good as new. Apply to
Mrs. Elizabeth Halladay,

Church St., Athens.

Athens High School Commencement 
Draws Biggest Crowd in History 

of the Village
There was not enough room. This 

short sentence is a fairly good descrip
tion of what happened on Friday night 
when the Athens High School held its 
annual Commencement. The seats

LUMBER TheRobt.CraigCo.Ltd
BROCKVILLENow on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building inn 
tcrial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stoclc1 includes a 
quantity of

Farm for Sale
farm, a 

hens, consisting of 
dairy farir. well watered, got 
Immediate possession. Apply to 

T. R. RE A LE, Athens

Thp John 
•ulli of A the

Dockrill bout two miles 
about ItiO across 

odFirst 
buildings

FLRMTUDSE B
had all been sold early in the day as 
nreil as many tickets not calling for 1^ 
reservations. In spite of this lacÉ^ Cclttl.6 cLnd fiOTSCS 
people who had rot secured tickets, 
went wifh hopes of getting in. Many 
of them did for the simple reason that 
the crowd was too big to be handled ; 
when it streamed up to the folding 
doors, there was no place for it to go 
but into the auditorium. When the 
walls of the latter commenced to com
plain, the crowd halted sullenly, hold, 
ing in its suffocating embrauce many 
indignant ticket-holders

There are some who say 150 failed 
to find entrance. Doubtless, a large 
percentage of the 150, after being 
jostled, squeezed, pushed, stepped on 
and otherwise mishandled, developed 
rutiled tempers that are no doubt still 
uncalmed. Those who had charge of 
the entertainment did the best they 
could under the unusual circumstances 
and the awkward architecture of the 
hall.

45t.f.

For Holstein cattle any age, 
grade : also horses, any style fo 
—Apply to

pure bred or 
r any purpose

S. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens 1 Good
Furniture fJC,

A Good School Record
A student enrolls, in a few months 

graduates, is placed in a good position 
and in due time is promoted to a more 
resporsible position with a correspond
ing salary increase. Almost invariably 
this is the experience of the young 
people who attend Business College nit 
Brockville. The New Term will open 
Jan. 3rd.

The Moderator of the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian church 
has issued an open letter tecommendir.g 
that the first Sunday in the New 
Year be deyoted to the service of 
in Lei cession in behalf of the supreme 
Naticnal and Christian 
involvefJJji the war.

5,000,000 More for Our Dairy Farmers
Montreal, Dec. 10.—The total value 

of the cheese exported form here for 
the season 1915, based on the average 
price, amounts $22,806,670, as against 
$18,493,179 for last vear, showing 
an increase of $4,318.491, while the 
total value of butter expoi ted in 1915 
was $897,815, as compared with $115.- 
792 for 1914, showing an increase of 
$782,023.

& '

NOMINATION MEETING.FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

A public meeting of the Municipal Elec
tors of the of the ftcnr of -Vowge
augiJùaMU' will be held on Monday, Deer 
2/Pfi7" iqi/r at cwwcLclock in the aAermwm^ 
at the Town,Itatt, Athens, for
nominating a reeve and councillors for 
1916, and in case a poll be required the 
votes of the qualified electors will be 
taken from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday, 
January 3rd, 1916, at the several polling 
sub-divisions of the municipality.

R. E. Cornell, Returning Officer.

5vThere are two kinds of fur-
niture, but we keep only the ^ 

If' best, made -by- -retiahle_manu- |er 
j| feistyrers. We carry a good || 

lineof *

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

-g\

F. Blanche? Parlor Suites
Bedroom Suites gs

g Dinftig Boom Suites S
% Rockers,"Cuhches, Easy Chairs \ 

and you can get what 
you want here at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
Good value and your satis- h 

Ü faction goes with every sale. J|

L G. Stevens

ATHENS

A Reward of $10PEAL ESTATE AGENCY Rev. T. Wesley Cosens, pastor of 
the Empress Aveifue Methodist 
Church, London, has accepted a 
unanimous invitation to the Methodist 
yhtwch^ at Cornwall, and Rev. J. 
Douglas Richardson, M.A., of Corn- 
wall has accepted*» unanimous call to 
the Empress Avenue Church, London. 
The exchange will take place next 
June.

The sale of work held by the 
ing Workeis class of the Baptist Sun
day School of this place, at the home 
of their teacher, Mrs. Collins, on 
Monday evening, was a gratifying 
success. The sum of $13 50 was re
alized, which will be devoted to the 
fund of the Mission Band. The sin- 
cere appreciation of the class is accord
ed to all who, by their attendance and 
patronage, contributed to the success 
of their endeavor.

interests 9
Will be paid to the pereou furni
shing information which will lead 
to the conviction pf anyone inter
fering with or damaging the street 
lamps, or any public property in 

the Village of Athens.
F. Blancher, - V’illage Officer

E. Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agency at bis office in 
Athens Aid has now several desirable 
properties! in village and country for 
sale at very leascnable prices.

It yon lyant a residence in Athens 
or a farm tin this vicinity, or if you 
have any property for sale, consult

-
'—V-Excitement without and interest 

wilhin. It was students’ night ; their 
parents, their brothers and sisters, 
their friends, talked and laughed with 
them ; graduates and undergraduates 
filled seats and seats, tn the open 
windows sat men and hoys quite com
fortable in o vet coats and caps ; while 
in one corner chatted some khaki clad 
members ot the 59th Battalion.

Then the curtain tumbled up out of 
sight and the goçd old marching , song 
of the school, “Join Our Line,” «welled 
from the massed ranks of students on 
the stage. Following this, the popular 
song ot the present war, “Are We 
Downhearted ? No !,” was sung.

So went the program, drill and pan
tomime, chorus and tableaux, songs 
and hymns, all so well executed that 
even the performeis themselves cbuld 
not find ibrin their hearts to scoff

A light sketch, “The Merchant of 
Venice Up to-Dnte,” was successfully 
played by u caste of sixteen students. 
One of the wonderful things connected 
with school life is the remarkable 
histrionic talent displayed by girls and 
boys in their teens in their bold in
vasions of the mimic world.

The usual topical song received the 
usual spontaneous applause ; for who 
does not love to hear the funny sar
casm that n arks the one opportunity 
in the term that the students have of

1 y
g

PICTURE-FRA fllKG

WBI- Z-The Athens Real Estate Agency
a

Subscribe for the Reporter

HAY’S Flowers■^1*

DICK’S BAZAAR. —FOR—

Xmas Gifts‘•3

Just received at the “BAZAAR” One Ton of

FINE CONFECTIONERY f In Smith Falls they have adopted 
a novel way to raise funds for the Red 
Cross. A lady gave a weight lea. 
Every lady who attended whs weighed 
and had to contribute a cent for

Sf We will have our usual 
jr choice selections of 
Bl Floral Gifts for Christ- 
gÿ mas GiftsGivers.

Prompt and safe deli
very by Parcel Post or 
Express to any town or 
city in the Dominion, 
Guaranteed.

%

a full supply for Christmas Holiday Trade, at 
j prices that are bound to sell it.

The Greatest Selection o£ Candy that was ever offered to the 
buying public of Athens and vicinity. All we esk is that you call

1

>5

e very
pound she weighed. This is a better 
way of getting money out of tho ladies 
than having them contribute a cent for 
every year of their age. In the latter 
case none of the contributions would

; >wM 1A/1

and look the assortment over.
i

amount to very much, and most of 
them below 2o centsOur General Line of Goods :

Ottawa Journal: After ‘‘sixteen 
years of litigation, during which time 
three of the four judges who heard the 
case have died, John Telfei>^j farmer,
has been successful in his action aga-1 “evening up.” ’
inst John Armstrong, and at the! Medals and diplomas were presented 
Bryson assizes was awarded his strip dl,ring the evening between the musi- 
of land, three feet wide, valued at $10 | cal numbcra that lengthened the pvo- 
anu Ins costs m the action are $500. gvam t0 the midnight hour.
The case is believed to be the oldest Before the next commencent, comes 
in the Quebec court-, if not in the graduation with the inevitable partings. 
Dominion, and arose ont of the pos- Many of the seniors lose track of each 
session ot a narrow strip of swam.p othm.. „mny never „ „ each other 
land lying between the properties of .,g„in . but ajW(lvs wi|| tbe, remember 
the plaintif} and defendant Judges the last big gathering—in 1915. 
Lavergne, Champagne and Ronchon, 
now d^ceasi d, sat on the case, judg
ment finally being given by Jud-e 
Weir.

well aware, i« well assorted and the snpplv 
Out* prices, as usual, ate the lowest, and

Of winch the public aie 
ample tor one and all.

tho.pric.es o< our goods arq not ati’.cted by the war.
' For GiftsBeautiful Plants in Bloom 

Rich and Desirable Palms and Ferns - for Gifts

t . t For Gifts 
For Gifts

Superb Christmas Roses 
Spicy CarnationsOur Showing of Fine China

Can not tie « xcelled. and all other lines of goods likewise.

Don’t forget that we have a Fine Range 
of GROCERIES.

If wanting to purchase a Watch, or anything in 
the Jewelry line, see us before making your 
selection. It will pay you to do so.

:

A Box of our Beautiful Xmas Flowers, assorted, to the value of 
$2.00. is a desirable gift to a Sweetheart, Sister, Mother or Friend.

ORDER NOW !i
BOWLS OF GOLD FISH 

are new and novel Xmas Gifts
Xmas Holly, Mistletoe, Wreaths and 
Decorations in complete supply as usual. A

The HAY Floral & Seech Co,
FLORISTS,

Davis Menthol Salve feels cool «and 
soothing when applied to bites, stings and 

It quickTvR. J. CAMPO, - - Proprietor. BROCKVILLE, Ont.
skih eruptions or injuries, 

j brings relief from pain. 25c tins nreparethxC4 
by Davis în Lawrence Co.. Monyreai. 1It pays to Advertise.
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